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Ca pital Awaits 
Khrushchev And
Watches Red Moon 

/ ■ 

JACK FOX
WASHINGTON (U P I)—Soviol 

Premier NA^ta Khrushche’s fateful 
American visit had the capital in a 
flurry, cv final pijeoaratlons Satur
day, starred with a preview of sur
prises to be expected by the newest. 
Rus^ an moon shot.

Congress was rush’ng for ad- 
jQV nment by Monday night, party 
to avoid any question of the world's 
vop-Communist addressing a joint 
‘session after his plane .fouches 
down at Andrews, Md, Air Force 

•. base at 10:30 a. tn. EST Tuesday.,
State Department planners had 

a long weekend In store tying up 
loose ends of airlifting an entour
age: of more than 500 Russian and 
United States officials and press 
corps Toast-to-coast, in and out of 
five hotels and through a schedule 
ranging from Franklin Roosevelt's 

•gra ve to Disneyland.
At the White House, press secre

tary James C. Hagerty shruged off 
the propaganda-timed rocket shoot
intended to reach the moon just be
fore Khrushchev arrives as "no sur-

(Continued on Page Six)

Civic League In ■ ; 
Binghampton Seeks' 
2,000 New Members

■ ■■: 1 * : '■_.'• : ■ - . . . . • • . ,s... ' .'

Cleaborn, Korean War Hero’s Sister, Suicide Vieti
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18,000 Denied Vote
Two local FBI agonfs were accused by a local attorney of ; 

making a biased investigation" concerning the "denial of ap- ; 
proximately 18,000 Negroos in Fayetto County Io register and i 
vote" in public elections, this week.

PRICE SIX CENTS

Thé Binghampton Civic League 
held a kick-off meeting .for 2,000 
members during a meeting at New 
Tyler Baptist church, 568 Carpen
ter St, Monday night. President of 
the League, O. Z. Evers, the first 
Negro to announce his Intentions 
of seeking a city commission post 
during the recent campaign, said 
“we have about 700 members pre
sently. But we are planning to 
increase that number to 2,000 dur
ing . this ;; :'iürténV??,àiémber'ship 
drive." '

, Also liartlclpating in the' drive 
Is Ellhue Stanback, chairman of 
the League's board of directors, who 
was defeated in his attempt to be 
elected City Tax-Assessor during 

■ the Aug. 20, municipal election.
.Evers said "applications for 

membership are available upon re
quest. They can be obtained by 
calling FA 7-6077 or during regul
ar meetings at New Tyler Baptist 
church, every Second and Fourth 
Mondays nights at 8 p. m.

The controversial Evers went on 
. to express “we must make a bid to 

.-. Increase the Negroes’ interest in 
civic responsibility and also utilize 
the power of the ballot. We must 
unit and stand together In these 
trying times. We must let the white 

■ citizens know that Negro citizens 
are In politics -to stay."

many of them hail from various sections of the 
Tri-State area and from as far away as Michi- 
oan and North Carolina. The, freshmen were 
enrolled-last Wednesday.and-then wero carried j 
through a three-day orjentation periòdidasséT^

FRESHMEN EVERYWHERE ON LeMOYNE'S CAM
PUS — LeMoyne College last week enrolled one 
of the largest freshmen clqsses. in the history^ 

sho^n Keth registering jn BrSwhlee • Hall, Most

The local attorney. James Frank
lin Estes, with offices at 860 
Vance Ave., In a letter of J. Edgar 
Hoover, head of the FBI. named 
Agent Franklin L. Johnson and 
the "newly appointed chief of the 
Memphis FBI office." who was not 
mentioned by name. However, he 
is Identified as Frank C. Hollo
man.

A ty. Estes, who Is representing 
the Fayette County Civic and Wel
fare League, Inc., a Negro organi
zation accused the white -citizens, 
of the county of "determined to 
prevent Negroes from "voting and 
becoming a part of the local gov
ernment "by exerting power and 
cpn'.rol by force."
SERIOUS DOUBT

He sta'ed in the letter to Hoover 
that the "local FBI‘agents’ Invest
igation is “far too slow and incon
venient to permit action to be 
brought against the proper author
ities to force the rlgb s of Negroes 
to vote in the November general 
election In Fayette county." He

of”the .school. Spnrie of the 200. freshmen .pre.
wiown h'ei'b registering¡jn Briwhleet Hall.. Most . _ . . . . . .
of the first-year -students’'are Memphians. butTstarted’Monday of this week. — (Roland Photo) ,

i
Family To I

SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI) —A 
minister charged Friday before the 
American Baptist Convention that 
a white mob forced him, his pa
jama -. clad wife and two child
ren to flee for their lives from 
Mississippi home on Aug. 27.

The Rev. Harrison Dupre of 
Fort Adams, Miss., said the action

¿i

by a white mob apparently result
ed from a mistaken idea that he 
had solicited funds for the Nat
ional Association for thé Advance
ment of Colored People.

The incident followed the fatal 
shooting early in August of a Ne
gro undertaker, Sam O'Qulnce, for 
similar reasons, Dupre said.

Dr. J. H. Jackson Censured
• ■

r

National Baptist Convention President 
Criticized For Attack On School Issue

The Memphis Chapter of the NAACP censured Dr. J. H. 
Jackson, president of the National Baptist Convention, Inc., for 
his alleged "public criticism of the handling of the legal aspects 
of the public school desegregation controversy in Little Rock,
Ark."
; Dr. Jackson of Chicago was cen
sured by 'the Memphis Branch N. 
A. A. C. P. In a -resolution released 

.. this week. The resolution stated 
that Dr. Jackson’s "public critic
ism’’ of the National Office of the 

. NAACP "falsely implies thalt Negro 
leadership Is divided In its desire 
and fight for freodom.”

Dr. Jackson leveled toe criticism 
ait .the NAACP In a .telegram to Roy 
Wilkins, national- secretary of ¿he 
NAACP. on Aug. 10.

In the (telegram, he Is reported to 
have staled “I regret toe f ling of 
a suit at Uhls time against the-.Lit-

tie Rock School Board against stu
dent placement question., for the 
following reasons," '
4 REASONS-- '

The reasons slated were (1) 
"the school board has made plans 
to reopen all high, schools in Lit
tle Rock on Aug 12 integration, 
though limited, which is in ac
cordance with the basic ruling of 
the Supreme Court:

"(2) This is a eitcp in the righit 
direction and should be encourag
ed by all who -have worked for the 
preservation of free public schools,

MEMPHIS, Tenn; — (UPI) — Eight Negro students enrolled 
at Memphis State University Thursday in a surprise move while 
white students roamed the campus unaware the color barrier 
had been broken.

- In announcing that: Negroes had 
. entered the school. Dean R. M.

■ Robinson revealed elaborate plans 
to keep them as "segregated” as 

' possible 'Until white and Negro 
students become "accustomed to 
each other."

- . Robinson , revealed; the school 
stood ready even to buy books for 

S the Negroes and deliver them at 
their homes to keep them out ot

- '.! The Negroes were summoned to

a “special orientation,” then regis
tered for classes in an unannounc
ed move. The time and place of 

.the "orientation” was kept secret 
to the last hour.

Memphis State had agreed to ad
mit, Negroes'this fall, after- a long 
court" fight against integration. ■ - ■

It was expecte# the Negroes 
would register with white students, 
starting Monday. Robinson ¿aid 
RChosfl_o.?flCle,ls decided on the spec
ial registration because' during reg- 

¿QpMtoUCd on Page Six) J1

and the school board should be 
given opportunity to prove good 

.faith in this venture against etrng 
-apposition.

(3) "The struggle for democracy 
In education is nd! only a legal 
question, it is also a question of 
constructive human relations and 
good will. We must nd; sacrifice 
the latter in mducuióus coniteniion

.for the former. The school board In 
its attempt ltd open the high schools 
in Little Rock seems to be crying to 
combine both aspects of the qués-. 
tions, they deserve a chance to try

(4) “As a member-of the NAACP 
I believe it can make toe best pos
sible contribution to the progress 
of idlejration and the cause of edu
cation In L:i.tlc Rock by accept
ing the proposed' opening of’the 
high schools there next Wednesday 
(Aug. 12) as good faith action of 
the school board, a victory for in-, 
tegraticn, democracy, law and toe 
NAAiOP itself, and by encouraging 
others to do the same.

This message .s sent in the in
terest of the work of the NAACiP, 
'integration, and in the inltercu) ol 
toe race and nation.” It was signed 
J.- H. Jackson, president of the Na
tional Baptist- Conven Jon.
PATIENCE OF JOB

Tile ■ resolution approved by toe 
Memphis Branch NNAACP’s exe
cutive ccmmiJtee censuring. Dr. 
Jackson, dialed:

Dr. Jackson '¡has,- In our opin
ion, made an unjust public attack 

..upon the NAACP for Jis handling 
of toe legal aspects of toe public 
school desegregation'controversy in 
Little Rock. -■

"Criticism of .ithls kind by our 
Negro leaders are given full cove
rage . by news media throughout 
toe Soulth, toe nation and the wcrid 
while replies thereto usually are 
not so7 prominently displayed.” 
■ . The terse-worded resolution wen! 
on to explain ‘’the Negro in the 
South, including our local com- 
raünty (Memphis) -has displayed 
itoe patience of Job’ in his legal

¿Continued on Page Six)

Dr. J. H. Jackson, convention 
president, said he had telegraphed 
Gov. J. P. Coleman of Mississippi 
In protest. He asked that Coleman 
give Dupre the right to gather his 
possessions and urged apprehension 
of the alleged would -be lynchers.

“As long as one Negro family in 
Mississippi Is Insecure, the life, 
comfort and destiny of every white 
family Is In serious danger,” the 
telegram said.

Describing the incident, Dupre 
said two men drove a truck into 
his yard, while others waited 
nearby.

"Get up, Dupre. Get up now. 
you got two minutes,” a voice said, 
according to Dupre.

The pastor a trustee of Natchez, 
Miss., college, said he .and. h is 
wife, Penascola, carrying their 5- 
year-old son, Harrison Jr., and: a 
a 16-year-old daughter, slipped 
through a back door hid in a pine 
thicket and never returned to his 
home. ■

Miss. Denies

election Tn Fayette county." 
e.dded “all registered Negroes were 
denied the right to vote in 
Democratic primary election on 
Aug. 1.”

Atty. Estes asked in the letter 
that the investigation be speeded 
HP? by substituting: the HBI • agents 
currently-conducting the Investiga
tion.

He said that Johnson, “Is' a nat
ive of Fayette County" and Hollo
man is a native of Mississippi 
which causes "serious doubt about 
them" being capable of conducting 
an unblas investigation in this 
case. ■1

Following is the whole text 
Atty. Estes’ letter to Hoover.
THE LETTER

Dear Mr. Hoover:
"In the interest of the Fayette 

County Civic and Welfare League 
Inc., there is expressed here In 
6erlous doubt as to an unbiased re
port by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation on voting denials and 
infringement upon registration 
rights in Fayette County, Tenn.

"FBI agent, Franklin L. Johnson, 
badge No. 5134, auto license, 2053- 
87, Is a native of Willlnston, Fay
ette County, Tenn. His father, Mr 
Skip Johnson of Fayette .County, 
Tenn., Is a long time resident and 
citizen of Fayette County, Tenn 
FBI agent Johnson is in the posi-

the

’ t on of inheritable loyalty with 
those of his race, kinship, and boy
hood chums who are denying Ne
groes the right to register and 
vote.

"His interest Is divided between 
his. native community and his ser
vice for the Federal Bureau of 
Investigat'on. FBI Agent Johnson’s 
method of Interroga'lon has given 
aid and comfort to the wrong-doers 
of his native county.
18,000 NEGROES
. "Prior to his Interrogation, a 
limited, but few Negroes were per
mitted to register. Immediately 
following his appearance in Fay
ette County, no Negroes were per
mitted to register on the first Wed
nesday 111 Aug. 1059, the only day 
prescribed by the laws of Fayette 
County for registration of quant
ified voters.

"The fact that Agent Johnson is 
a home county boy is enough in 
Itself to encourage promiscuous de
nial of Civil Rights for Negroes,"' 

"I, too. would call your attent
ion to the fact that the newly up- 

(Continued on Page Six)
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DURING HAPPIER DAYS Miss Burlean Cleaborn was a member 
of the Women's Air Force. Hore sho is shown In uniform. SÏjjî 
had been employed at Lamar Laundry."Her mother discover^! 
her body. , ... •

Reach Poison Fatal T<;
23-Year-Old Ex-WAAF

Tho sister of one of Memphis' most heralded Negro ¿waK 
heroes was found dead lost wack end in an apartment 6^1 flii- 
housing project named in honor of her brother, apparently oHpr. 
taking a double dose of roach poison.

rc.in War Hero Edward 
born, the man for whom the pçi«.7n-- 
Jects wej-e. mimed.'

No suicide' npté was left , 
victim, but Oapt. W. W. WllHneon-j"» 
of homloido • said Miss Cleabira 
killed herself, after she. discovered ' 
that her sweetheart was 
and . had four children; favÿ. •:-/;*/' ‘ 

Howevai^tbé-ÿiïung'itMy’a mothet1 
Mrs. Florence Cleaborn - ot xl$Nl ■ - 
Farrington, -.said her daughter.. MF/x; 
called- her the night before . the 
Incident and told her that every- , 
thing was "alright.” Mrs. OledbOrt,- 
dld say, however, that her daugh
ter complained about certain nélgh- 
bors who she said were .““Wl 
trying to cause confusion......... ■ ■
POLICE CAMÉ EAfttlER ' 

Police had come th the apart«? 
ment ol Miss Cleaborn eariler'ttie . 
same day to Investigate. They, ’ 
they had received "three orjfociy''. : 
calls from the Brown Mali aifiiit« 
ment that somebody thartf^jjl»- 
going to commit suicide. ‘ ' , 3-.Z-

When they arrived, however; 
police said the door was locked,;on4 <' 
that they could not get a kejrft^jr.-;' 
the Cleaborn Homes office onsï^J». ;. 
derdale because it was closedÈSçl -. '..

The victim's mother said sSgita-i: ’ .’If; 
elded to go over to her daughftr's 
apartment after receiving 
from Mrs. Mary Golden, whoiwSIf-' ' t'.i 
ed with Miss Cleaborn at théi.IÀ" ' ® 
mar Laundry. She said thafrnjjtxte "Ha 
Golden had been trying'to'cBftÇît ' 
her daughter all day, and thatoÂq ’- 
would always get the. busy slg®^-. 
ROACH POISON IN GLASS -.-¿e- 

Mrs. Cleaborn said the opefti 
told her that her daughter’srim) 
was- out. oaf. order, and . thâtfj 
spurred her to go .-over

Miss Burlean Cleaborn. 23. was 
found dead by her mother in her 
578-J Brown Mall Cleaborn Homes 
apartment Friday night at about 
10 p.m. She was the sister of Ko-

Manassas Teacher Named
'V ■■ Ï’X •• • ■ - -

Head Of NDCC School Unifs
I

By Board Of Education

65 Sticks Of

WOODVILLE, Miss (UPD—Wil
kinson County authorities Saturday 
called untrue a Negro minister’s 
charges ho was chased out of Mis
sissippi by a lynch mob.

Authorities also denied charges 
by the Rev. Harrison Dupre that a 
Negro undertaker was-slain because 
he was Involved in a National 
Assn., for the Advancement of Col
ored People movement.

They indicated no investigation 
of the charges was planned.

Dupre said he was forced to flee 
Fort Adams,. Miss.,- a community 
about 100 miles west of Poplarville 
where Negro Mack Charles Parker 

‘was lynched April 25. He told the 
all-Negro National Baptist Conven
tion in San Francisco a white mob 
came to his home to get him, ap
parently because of a mistaken idea 
that he was soliciting funds for the 
NAACP. He said the incident, 
which ocurred Aug 27, followed the 
fatal shooting last month, of Sam 
O’Qulnce, for similar reasons.

CLEVELAND — (UPI) — Vic
toreen Instrument Co., announced 
it has acquired Standard Felt Co., 
a Alhambra, Calif., maker of shock 
and' vibration absorbers,for |1,- 
850,000 in cash.

FOR TODAY FROM

Che Uppgr Roomc
He shall deliver the needy when 

-he~criethi-the poor also,; and him 
that hath no helper.—di’salm 72: 

112)

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Auth
orities investigating 
bombings disclosed 
they had discovered, a _ cache 
of 65 sticks of dynamite and 
said that up to 50 persons 
might be arrested.

Police and FBI 
the. dynamite and 
fuse hidden about 
of the city.

Police Chief Gene Smith also 
disclosed that 10 sticks of dyna
mite and six feet of fuse had 
been found in the backyard of the 
residence of one of five men be
ing held on charges of destruction 
of property with explosives.

• Smith said the Prudential Insur
ance building, on a heavily trav
eled street between the state Capi
tol ahd the business district, had 
been the intended target of a 
fourth bombing Monday night. The 
onestory, brick building houses, 
the office of Letcher Langford, a 
member of the city manager board.

A plan to bomb the building was 
abandoned because of the; heavy 
traffic . along the street, Smith 
said.

Prosecuting Attorney 3. -- Frank 
Holt, assisting in tne' investigat- 
idn, said that Samuel Beavers, 49, 
and John T. Coggins, 39, were in
volved on the Insurance building 
They also were Involved, Holt'said, 
in the explosion that damaged the 
private office of Mayor Werner C. 
Knoop.

Police said J. D. Sims, 33, a 
thin and ailing truck driver, has 
admitted he was implicated in the 
two Other bombings. One wrecked 
an office in the school board build
ing, just off the downtown section. 
The other wrecked-a city - owned 
station-wagon-, assigned to Fire 
Chief Gan Nalley. The vehicle park 
ed tn tronti of Nalley’s house,

t hr e e
Friday

agents found 
a quantity of 
10 miles west

10 NEGRO TEACHERS- 
APPOINTED SCHOOL BOARD 
CHANGES MEETING TIME

A Manassas high, school biology 
teacher, George L.'Robinson, was 
appointed Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics for the local 
program of the National. Defense 
Cadet Corps (NDCC), announced 
the Memphis Board of Education ■ 
during a regular meeting, last Fri
day afternoon.

Ten other teachers were appoint
ed NDCC Instructors in the seven 
Negro high schools. The NDCC 
program is similar to high school 
ROTC units.

Robinson of 334 Fay Ave., a ma
jor in the U. S. Army Reserve, 
started his teaching career at Shel
by County School In 1933. He be
came a part of the city school sys
tem when Douglass High Schoo! 
was annexed on July 1, 1950. He re
ceived his bachelor of science de
gree at LeMoyne College. During 
World War II, he served in the U. 
S. Army from 1042 to 1946. From 
1950 to 1952 he was granted a leave 
from his teaching duties to return 
to active service in the Army.

His appointment as head of Ne
gro units of the NDCC here .has 
been-approved by the adjutant-gefj-* 
oral of the U. S. Army. He assume 
ed his new position Monday. ~ . 
10 APPOINTED

Also appointed to teach NDCC 
courses in Negro high schools arc:

Leo T. Frafenrcld, 1470 Sidney 
St., at Lester high school.

John Powell, assistant coach and 
chemistry teacher at Booker T.

Washington
Jotber D Locke, 1550 Britten St., 

Hamilton High.
Luke J. Weathers. Jr., 1721 

Greenview Circle. Manassas High. 
Harold E. McRae. 1101 Rembert 

St., Carver High
Transfcned from one school to 

another for the purpose of teach
ing the NDCC course were:

Leon H. Griffin, 1523 S. Park
way E„ from Booker T. Washing
ton to Melrose.

Willie Johnson, from Douglass 
Elementary to Booker T. Washing
ton. ■ "
Willie F. W arc, .481 Buntyn., St., 

Locke Elementary to Manassas 
High ,

Thaddcus L. Johnson from Leath 
Elementary to Hamilton High.

Edwin T. Prater, 1410 Quinn Ave., 
Ifrom Hyde' Park Elementary to 
Douglass High
UNION AGREEMENT

Major Robinson will be m charge 
of the 10 NDCC instructors.

The school Board Members also 
approved a new wage agreement 
by the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers of Local No. 
474 and the Memphis Chapter of 
the National Electric Contractors 
Association. Willie commenting on 
the agreement, a board member ex
plained “this brings wages in line 
with prevailing Union rates.” 
NEW SCHEDULE

The Board -Of.. Education- _an-_ 
nounced a change in the day 'and' 
time of regular board meetings. 
The new schedule, which went in-

i

1

» ■

apartment Immediately. She^aSS 
she entered the apartment witlv-'a- 
key that had been given to.VepTby 
her. daughter, and that shemotic- 
ed when she got upstairs tha£;5hq 
phone was off the hook.

Then Mrs, Cleaborn' said.st)8 
to . the bathroom and

.daughter lying partly; in the: 
room and partly in the ha 
head was propped up 
hall wall, and her ‘ feet.

' A

lo effect immediately, changed the the bathroom,” Mrs. CleaJbonx^SBUL
(Continued on Page Six) I (Continued on Page--- -- --------------------—-------- --- —------—--- ----- —

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (UPI) — A young restaurant owner 
who received Ku Klux Klan threats because ha- hired Negro 
waiters killed a local Klan leader with a shotgun early Satur
day, "police reported.

William C. Horton, 38, the vic
time, was gunned down in a rain
swept parking lot of a suburban 
shopping center while police were 
Investigating, reports of trouble be
tween the restaurant man, James 
B. Peek, Jr., 22, and Klan mem
bers. ‘

Peek filed complaints with po
lice earlier this week that he had 
received- threats, on ' three occasions 
fro mthe Klan. Sources said Hor
ton, a supervisor for Alabama 
Power Company and father of two 
children, was a local Klansman 
and white supremacy advocate..

Detectives said Peek surrendered 
and admitted the slaying. He was 
charged with murder.
VICIOUS QUARREL ; ...
, The shooting occurred while two 

detectives, G. L. Arnette and E. L.

Wright, were investigating a vici
ous quarrel between the _Lwo men.

The officers quoted Peek as say
ing he shot Horton when the vic
tim pulled a gun on him.

Peek had complained to police

.Y

establishment where Negroesvi 
ed. . -
DISMISSED WAITRESSES^

Peck said he dismissed hii.r 
waitresses because they werezi 
21 and could not work ln-snrig 
lishment that served beer^-H 
fused to take down , the

Arnette and Wright satjjg 
and Horton had argued: at 
house before the shooting. "

The officers quoted Peek3S 
-------- i ’ . • - itifleft?

Self as Horton oalled him -'uR* 
argument and ‘.old him “they,'' 
settle this" if he, would meg 
-at Normandale, a large*Wfi 
suburb. '

The . aetectivea.. said;- Fjpfe 
tacted his father,
Sri, and' the latter' telepWii^ 
lice. The officer sald( 
father and son at' the “¿Be 
center and were headed tows) 
father’s house when the"« 
Peek apparently returned-^ 
parking lot. -

Horton’s gun, a .22 callt>$p 
was found, in his pbctoESS

hr

~ ---- ~‘------- , j me oiiiuers quotea urc
that Klan stickers were pasted on tog .¡someone who iden! FVlg»- f Vrsr-i 1- rirxriT' nf Vile vocHuront - . _the front door of his restaurant.

“The KKK is watching you,” the 
stickers said.

Later 40 to 50 Klansmen came 
to the restaurant, occupied all the 
chairs and stools, drank coffee and 
departed without saying a word.

Peek said he also received a let-, 
ter from the organization order
ing: him to fire ,his Negro waiters 
or . take down Confederate flags 
displayed in the restaurant. He 
said the Klan-accused him of fir
ing, white’waitresses to employ Ne
groes 'and that Confederate flags 
should not be displayed In an

«rfAÍ'•■i" .j.7
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DEFENSE — Here Assistant Coach Joseph Carr 
tutors Center John Tenori on how to throw a 
block. Waiting their turn against the dummy 
are Jerry Kimball, a 180-lb. guard, and Wal
lace Earl McKinney, 175-lb. guard, looking for

signs of progress is Assistant Coach Charlie c. 
Lomax at extreme right. "Remember, this will 
not be a dummy Friday night," Coach Carr 
seems to be saying. — (Staff Photo)

a 
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LT. GEORGE W. LEE’s quick , ting weak all of a sudden? Observ- 
acceptance of the North- South ■ ers point to the scores in the games 
contest for . the Blues Bowl classic i the Douglass Devils and Hamilton 

i Wildcats played out of town. Doug
lass and Hamilton are both sup
posed to Be strong outfits this sea
son, but the Devils were beaten 24- 
7 by Bruce High at Dyersburg, 
Tenn., and the Wildcats were 
drubbed 40-7 by Eliza Miller at 

i Helena; Ark. A few seasons ago, 
it was rare that an out-of-town 
team could muster a victory over a 

■j city eleven.
:hte band-1 f • • 4 '

carpe as no surprise.
-The founder of the Bowl is 

known as a man of progress, and 
what could be more progressive for 
the Blues Bowl or the Prep League 

çtlian a game in which the best 
footballers from Manassas, Melrose 
and Douglass, the North, would 
oppose the star gridders of Fr. Ber
trand, Hamilton and Booker T. 
Washington, the South?

■With Lt. Lee , now on the band- ! Strategists, however, say that the 
wagon, the Coaches and Officials ' country is closing the gap in foot- 
Association and school officials are i ball between it and the ^ity with 
expected to get on quick No one * 
yét bas voiced any opposition to 
the .North-Sou th proposal.

League observers say tha4. the 
CQA will readily adopt the propo
sal. Members of the group are 
said to be just as progressive as 
the Two-Point Club, basketball 
group headed by Melrose Head 

^Cage-. Coach Frank "Babyface” 
Lewis, and this move will definit
ely-put them in the-’spotlight.

ÁRE PREP LEAGUE teams get-

better coaching staffs. The city 
has caught the country in basket
ball, and now the country seeks 
to catch the city in football.

A RETURN TO COLLEGE: 
Charlie Earl Leggett, former BTW 
track star whose record for the 
100-yard - dash still stands, has 
left for Mississippi Vocational in 
Itta Bena, Miss.

CLOSING LINE: The post 
Westbrook era is definitely upon 
us.

■t

To Nat! Baptist Conventian
SAN

Roland C. _ _... . _ , . _ _____  ___ ____  __ ___
tional Baptist Convention, apologized for participating in a suil 
.to oust Rev. Joseph H. Jackson 
vention.

FRANCISCO, Calif. — (NNPA) — In a surprise move. 
Smith of Little Rock, Ark., a former officer of the Na-

from the presidency of the con-

Ip a letter read Io the Wednes
day afternoon session immediately 
after. Gov. Edmund G. <Pa?» 
Brown of California had addressed 
the convention and left. Dr. Smith 
offered his “sinci 
having been one of the 
tors who h id brought 
United States District

e apology’ for 
ten minis
ari* m the 

. Court lor 
the District of Columbia.

The suit -was ■-dismissed after 
hearing. The court ruled that

a
-—-—v- —w ---- „ . —a

tenure provision in the constitu
tion of the convention had not 
been legally adopted-

The provision limited the tenure

g

Bv KELVIN GREER
The head coach of the Manassas Tigers said’yesterday his 
"is definiicly lhe underdog" in Thursday - nighl'r. clash with 

defending champion Melrose Golden Wildcats at Mclro e.
“The very fact that Melrose is 

defending chainpion makes us the 
underdogs.’ Coach Johnny John
son said.

List year Johnson’s r ccs lost 
to Melrose 25 to 6. The Manassas 
head coach would not make, any 
predictions on this jear’s Melrose- 
Manassas battle.

"The team .vhich gets tie 
breaks will probably win.” f’oa h 
Johnson said. "And that just about- 
gees for the entire League. It vill 
be difficult for anybody to go 
through this season undefeated.” 
EVERYBODY TOUGHEST

Asked which team he 
would be Manassas’ 
opponent should the Tiger 
the edge this year. Coach Johnson 
said: ."As far as I am concerned, 
all of »them will be the to.? 
All I am asking for is a 
luck.”

Grea’ly mussed this year 
the Tigers will be HB Billy 
Phillips, who won the title 
"Gridiron Greatest” last year.

But the. Tigers have HB Eugene 
Davis, a junior who can run even 
faster than "Bo/’, to pace the back- 
field. Coach Johnson also has ...... 
Billy Mitchell and Clinton Taylor ] than any other. It is the League op
al half. James Hill al full, and ’ ener .for both teams.

Coach Johnson’s starting line up 
will, probably include John Dos« 
and Odell Swift* at. the end posit
ions, Albert Buford and Clyde Ev
ans at the tackle slots, 
dirs and James Smith at 
and John Sawyer at end. 
line averages about 175 lbs. 
the backfield 150. There, arc 
44 Tigers this year.

Although they arenti cxpec 
do so. if the Tigers should win 
the title this year, they will have 
pulled within one championship of 
Melrose, which has won five. Man
assas has* won 
and in n?.

Helping Coach 
team is William 
ball prominence 
mon, Jr., son of 
Emmitt “Monk” 
was once head coach a: Manassas. 
“PETER” MITCHELL

Head .Coach for the Melrose Wild
cats is Eldridge “Peter,T Mitchell, 
who must fill the void left by Jo
seph Westbrook.

Last year the Mannassas - Mel
rose contest attracted more fans

OFFENSE — W’alter "Zarak" Hall, rising field ! 
general for the Booker T. Washington War
riors, is shewn going into action here as he 
begins, to maneuver the ball into the hands of 
the men who will do most of the ball-lugging, 
the fullback and the two halfs. Walter is try
ing to develop into a "now-you-see-it-now-you-

don't" quarterback. Another fine Warrior QB 
IS Carroll "Hands" Mnlmnn n ♦ rinlf’-tlirpnf An 
anybody's team, 
photo are Jessie Carroll, 
Clarence Leggett, Merrill Thomas, 
and Thornton Davis. Warriors meet Fr Bert
rand Friday night at Washington Stadium1-

Holman, a triple-threat on 
Other Warriors shown? rn 

Maurice Holn?ar», 
"Mosq’uif"

Douglass High School News
By JESSE CHAMBERS

Hamilton Upsets 
Douglass, 12-6

Apparently not concerned by 
40 to 7 walloping at the hands
Eliza Miller High School, at He
lena, Ark., the week before, Earl 
“Porky” Wynne’s Hamilton Wild
cats upset A. D. Miller’s reported
ly powerful Red Devils 12-6 Friday 
night at Melrose Stadium. in the 
Prep League opener.

After an exchange of punts dur
ing the first period brought on by 
futile ground maneuvers, Hamilton 
Quarterback Lawrence Fant tossed 
the. ball out to End Malford Bolden, 
a play which netted 50 yards. Scant 
seconds later, a pass from QB Fant 
to HB Claiborne Burrows made it 
Hamilton 6, Douglass 0. The arous
ed Devils blocked the extra point.

Douglass’ rugged ground game 
couldn’t get started until the third 
quarter, and still the Devils were 
unable to score until the beginning 
of the fourth quarter when Sam 
Alexander climaxed a 30-yard drive 
by breaking cross from the three. 
PAT attempt failed.
caught devils off guard

Hamilton caught the Devils off 
guard a few minutes later when 
Fant passed to. Burrows who got 
down to the Devils’ 15 before being 
tackled from behind. Fant then 
threw a short pass to End Bolden 
for the TD.

Behind 12-6 with time running 
out, the Devils moved deep into 
Hamilton territory, only to have 
their ground game stymied by... 
Hamilton’s stubborn defensive unit.! 
Thej’ then decided to take to the | 
air. and the Wildcats’ Oliver Ing
ram intercepted that first Douglass 
pass and took it slowly down to the 
Devils’ 5 (He had all the running 
room he needed». That was the 
ball game. • I

It was Douglass’ first defeat at! 
the hands of Hamilton since 1955. \

WELCOME MR. CONLEY
The curtain finally opens and we. 

are back in the haps Douglass. 
First we would like to pay ill due 
respects to our former principal 
Mr. Springer and wish him the 
best of luck at B. T.-W. We would 
also , like to welcome to our nest 
Prof. Melvin Conley, former pirn- 
cipal of Porter Jr. High.
LOST TO HAMILTON

Friday night at Melrose which 
we looked upon as our feared De
vils, .was defeated by the Hamil
ton Wildcats 12-6. But, the season 
is still young and the defeat we 
received-Sept. 1-1, only deepens our 
hunger toward a city champion
ship. Our only alternative is to 
start our winning streak at the 
hands of our Northside sister, Man

assas. (Sept-. 22) The Wildcats 
scored in the early moments of 
the second period with two clip 
passes. Their next touch - down 
also came from a pass. Our great 
Devils score came from a 
thrilling and technical play

By ERMA CORUTH and JOSEPH HOLMES

GEETER HIGH NEWS
1

of the president to two successive 
tr?'ms of one year each. The plain- 
l:r.r.-> contended that Dr. Jackson 
w «s .’¡legally holding office.

A: the Chicago meeting last year ! hostess. 
Uv convent-i.on voted that the min- ! 
s*;-- who had .sued Dr Jackson I 

bo requested to offer an i 
jp j.agy to him.

In keeping with this request, Dr. | 
Smith offered his apology. He said , 
he "profoundly regretted any in
jury or embarrassment’ his actions 
may have.causé Dr. Jackson and 
the convention.
FIRST TO APOLOGIZE

-»? Smith is thé only one of the

Boston St. Social Club 
Holds Meeting Here

The Boston Street Social Club 
held it« regular meeting at the 

. home of Mr. and Mrs. A Wilson, 
i 24C7 Csble Avenue, recently. A 
I .as: was served by the host

h is bc«*’ns set 
and Mrs. W.iltej

Mrs. Murphy will

Next . meeting 
•he home of-Mr 
-j’k, 737 Celia, 
be hostess.

Mrs. Louise Gaines is president 
cf the organization and Mrs. Jose
phine London is repor’er.

or

LXCEllf.NT FUTURE - AGE 35 TO 39

Call Mr. Jnckscn '

EX 7-5811 Ter' Interview
’n

ten ministers who sued to offer 
his apology so far.

“I shall no! refuse to give the 
president--rtf this organization my 
loyalty, goodwill and support in the 
future.’ T>r Smith said in his let
ter of apology
’ He pointed on*. that he had held 
office under three presidents 
the convention--the Rev. L. 
Williams, D. V Jemison, and 
Jackson.

Dr. Smith los* his office 
Louisville. Ky . at the 1957 conven
tion after an un.su?"cssful fight had 
been made to omit Dr. Jackson. At 
the time hr was secretary of the 
Baptist Training Union, a job 
which paid a salary of $7,500 a year.

After Dr Snutn's letter was read. 
Dr Jackson asked the delegates to 
stand as an expression of accept
ing the apology.

Shaking hands with Dr. Smith, 
who had come upon the rostrum. 
Dr. Jackson told him: “I am so 
happy to welcome you into full 
fellowship with all rights and pri-

Knoxville Bulldogs Open 
Against Kentucky State

KNOXVILLE. 7Tenff3"~Coaih . 
Bob Mungen and assistant Iris ’ 
Brown greeted 56 gridders for open
ing practice at Knoxville College on 
Sept. 9. Sixteen lettermen return
ed. The Bulldogs will open their 
sev.en-game schedule against Ken
tucky State College’s Thorough
breds on Oct. 3 at Frankfort. .

Other games away^ from Jiome 
•'this season arte Benedict, Oct. T6; 
Morehouse. Nov. 7: and Alabama 
A&iM. Nev. 21. Home games are 
with Tuskegee, Oct. 17; Fisk lor 
Homecoming, Oct. 31; and Lane, i 
Nov. 14. • I

most 
in 

which Quarter back Charlie Par
rish handed off to right Half 
drew Brown.
TOP TEN

A top ten is rather hard to 
ure since there are so many 
and dolls strolling around 
campus, so this is it, “Roy Kent, 
Robert Manning, John Bishop, Wil
liam Brown, John B. Williams, 
Isaac McKay. Goldie Murrell, 
George Carr, Andrew Brown, James 
Parker.” So with the dolls. “Ollie 
Jarrett, Catherine Avery, Katie Bol
den, Bobbie M. Robinson, Joyce 
Hopson, Alice Hayden. Glenda 

! Parker, Delores Jordon, Patricia 
i Richmond, and I can’t think of a 
I tenth.
| Next week student of the week. 
: will it be you? So until next, week 
this is Jesse. “B. B.” Chambers say
ing Keep The Haps Going Our 
Way — AVqjx’I Cha?

Alí

fig
cats 
the

Car Loadings Fall
PHILADELPHIA — HIPP —. 

I'ennslyvania —Railroad ' reporteds 
Thursday carlcading? for the week
ended Sept. 5 totaled 71.234 cars as 
againr.j 74,472 in the '1953 week. 
For the year to date loadings total
ed 2,958, 537 is again«: 2,697.916 
Jast year.■

Horace Hull, business and civic 
leader, has been selected chairman 
of the 1960 Heart Fund campaign 
of the, Memphis Heart Association, 
announced Dr. Robert F. Acker
man. president, recently.

Mr. Hull will direct the recruit
ment of more than 7.000 volunteers 
in Memphis and Shelby County to 
raise funds next February for Re
search. Community Service and 
Education in the fight against 
heart disease.

President of Continental Invest
ment Corporation and Forest Pro
ducts Chemical Company, and Co
founder of Hull-Dobbs Company, 
Hull has long been a leader in 
civic and charitable activities In 
this community.

He is a Commissioner of the 
Light, Gas and Water Division. City 
cf Memphis, and has been presi
dent of Rotary, Engineers Club and 
Executive Club, and Past Potentate 
of the, Shrine and Past Master, De
Soto Lodge (F&AM). He has serv
ed, as a board member of Crippled 
Children’s- Hospital. Home for In
curables, and Wm. R. Moore School 
of Technology. In 1951 he received 
the( City’s Distinguished Service 

•Award. ■
VOLUNTEERS

In making the.announcement, Dr. 
Ackerman pointed out that car
diovascular disease has been the 
No. 1 cause of death in Memphis 
and Shelby County for the past 31 
years. More than half of all deaths 
here and throughout the nation are 
due to some form of heart disease, 

I .
he explained.

‘‘Intensified research, is the key 
to the conquest of heart disease,’’ 

Ackerman said.
t is imperative that the people 

this community contribute gen
erously to the Heart Fund so that 
research can be speeded up. Thous
ands cf lives here and millions of 
lives throughout the nation depend 
on how fast we can find the ans
wers to the complex problems' of 
heart disease.’’

Research is the chief activity of 
the Memphis Heart Association, he 
pointed out. During the past two 
years approximately $69.000 ,in 
Heart Fund money has been spent 
on research in the Memphis medi
cal units cf the University of Ten
nessee. $33.000 from the American 
Heart. Association and Tennessee 
Heart Association, and over $36,000 
from local fund,, of the Memphis 
Heart Association. The Heart- As
sociation has put $154,000 into basic, 
research at the University of Ten
nessee Medical School, Dr. Acker
mart said.

Among the many local projects 
cf the Memphis Heart Association, 
more than $30,000 has been spent 
on the pump oxygenator at 
Gaston Hospital. Its use has 
possible ever- five successful 
heart operations this .year.

SCHOOL BELLS
We were delighted to hear the 

sound of school bells-beckoning us 
to nine months -of academic work 
and -extra - curricular activies 
after a long lazy summer which 
saw one of your writers enjoy the 
sights of Roanoke, Va.

The faculty and student body arc 
overwhelmingly delighted to have 
Mr. T. J. Tony as our new assist
ant principal and Mrs. Hattie Sar- 
der as new instructor of 
tology. , 
CLASS SPOTLIGHTS..

SENIORS started the 
term off with a bang by 
popular, handsome Thomas Saul-, 

i berry as president. He made a 
“divine” emcee on the recent sen
ior program.

JUNIORS are definitely what’s 
happening on Geeter’s campus. If 
you don’t believe it, just look at 
Melva Dean Kerr, Dorothy Tuggle. 
Sarah Adams, Joyce Davis. Laura. 
•Bradley, and Bobbie Rodgers. The 
"swinging” boys are Cornelius: 
Slaughter, James Reed and Charles 
Guy.

SOPHOMORES are trying . real 
hard to get in the swing of things. 
They have a popular soph from 
up Nashville way .... and his 
name is Phillip Dye. The soph girls 
can definitely describe him.

FRESHMEN brought new talents 
to Geeter 
who dales 
Holmes.

LATEST
— Style parade is being led 
Daisy Walkins .. Hair-do’s arc 

’.he most .... with the Italian cuts, 
the boyish bobs, crew cuts and the 
French bangs.
SPORTS

I Coach Will Steveson is well on 
I the way with the best football boys 
and basketbail fellows we have seen 
in some time. Just watch for the 
Geeter Dragons, because they are 

i going to deliver a hard punch 
i this year.

SPOTLIGHT STUDENT of week 
—Attractive Senior Dessie Adams, 
daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. W. Ad
ams of 435 Mark Rd. She attends 
Johnson Chapel Church. Slip be-

i longs to the Spanish Club and the 
Y-Teens.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK: 
ways keep in mind success is

Al- 
not-

measured in terms—of_what _ thc 
world gives you, but what- you give 
the world.

WEEK’S NO. 1 TUNE: “I LOVE 
YOU PORGY.”

eosme?

school 
electing

... Charlene Rodgers. 
Junior Joseph Quinton

STYLES ON CAMPUS 
by

ment of Red Carnations
The dinner was preceded 

cocktails' and hor d’ oeuvres.
Hostess, was Mrs. Leanna Dar

nell
President, Mrs. Laura Eatman 
Reporter, Miss Alice Parks '

by

John 
made 
open

MRA 'Can Change 
Lillie Rock,
Newsman Says ’
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. - 

“Here is the only force that can 
change Little Rock.” said Al Kuett- 
rier. head of the United Press In
ternational Bureau in Atlanta, Ga., 
who covered, the ...Little . Rock_ riots 
two years agor^he:iite'"ii/'Wthing 

. wrong with America that' changed 
human nature in Americans will 
not cure.”

He was addressing the Moral Re
Arma merit summit Strategy Con
ference.

He described how he saw in Lit- , 
tic Rock “a great. city suddenly 
grind to a halt despite the fact 
that the leaders on all sides did 
not want this to happen, and many 
tried desperately to find the an
swer.”

He said that tne Key can be 
turned when men of all opposing 
sides dare to meet “toe to toe, face 
to face and say, 'Look, we have 
been going at this wrong. I know 
I am not always right. Let’s start 
over and find out what Is right,

I not who is right.’
I “With Moral Re-Armament.’’ he 
i concluded.

ou* of ’ 
main 
were ’’

Ed i
Rock !
here because we
Little Rock and Arkansas. We have 
seen things in their world perspec
tive. In Laos and Little Rock the 
same ideological forces are engag
ed, and the answer is the sgme—to 
change people. We have decided to 
start, not with 
Daisy Bates, 
and we have ___  ___  __ ___ „
this ideology which puts wrong 
things right

“we 
the rut

highway

can pull America 
and back on the 
where we once

Cromwell, 
architect,

a leading Little 
said, "We came 
wanted to change

Governor Faubus or 
but with ourselves, 
come here to study

m°r,'LES ~ FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE 
Yon will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
....'. "w ""•»

COMMENTS — And they haven't been too optimistic from War
rior Head Coach Hosea Alexander, shown here looking on 
rather discouragedly as the Warriors continue their practice 
session. "I can't see us winning the championship’ this year/' 
he groans, "but in a couple of years, if things?,gb smoothly and 
nothing' happens, we might come out on top." Is Alexander 
being too pessimistic? Warrior fans look to Friday night for the

Elite LaVogue Club 
Entertains At Dinner 
, The Elite LaVogue Social 

met and dined at the Four
Grill on Mississippi Blvd. Sunday 
Evening.

The dining - room was cocorat cd 
with beautiful pastel colored glacl- 
lolas with the i»"ported l?xe cover-

Club 
Way

dixie finance go.
ten Ma. . _ NOW TWO LOCATIONS -

’A
HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED™ 

Examined and Supervised by The state Dent, of' 
Insurance and Banking



By JEWEL GENTRY

in

achieved 
at Morris

ex-
re-

SEASON DEBUTANTES GIVE 
OFF-TO-COLLEGE PARTY

Briefly, touching only the high 
spots, college students and their, 
activities took over last week end» 
when a group of popular debs. Miss 
Barbara Pearl Jeans, Miss Lillian 
Fisher, Miss Louvenia Tillman and 
Miss Robbie Lee Tate, entertained 
it the pretty Montgomery Circle 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Robinson <Mss Jeans’ parents) with 
i Golng-Away-To-College party.

The four hostesses, were present
ed this spring by members of the 
Kappa Fraternity at their annual 
ball. The college set (most of them 
freshmen) gathered at 9 ... it 
wasn’t until 1 am. that they said ! 
their final words over the card 
tables, with most of the group 
lancing in the back rumpus room. 
Champagne punch and hors - di 
oeuvres were served through the- 
:rowd and could be found on tlie 
beautifully decorated dining room 
:able.

Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
as chaperons were the other co-eds 
mothers, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Tillman 
and Mrs. Tate.
- Among the college set attending

■ were Stephen Boone. St. Benedict; 
Malcolm Rodman, Miss Hazel Ab
ron, Miss Carol Latting, Miss Da- 
jnese Hancock, Joe Sudduth and 
Robert Atkins all who have gone | 
off to Xavier; Miss Alice.Fay Cun- 
r.mgham who left for Meharry last 
(week.

- ! .- - ...
■ Among the Tennessee State Uni
versity freshpien were Miss Minnie 
Dailey, Miss Loretta White, Miss 
ijuanita Jones, Miss Lois Hamp
iton, Miss Jacqueline Allen, Miss 
IDebora Massey, Miss Fannie Boyd, 
Miss Ann Mitchell, Miss Baibara 
Bailey, Theodore Spencer. Jr., Wil
liam Jackson and Billy Grady.
■ Other guests included Miss Wil
lie Flowers, Miss Rubytyne Gates 
and Miss Dorothy Seaborn who have 
entered LeMoyne; Miss Marvelle

_ Thomas__a_LaMoynite; Haywood 
¡Strickland who left for the Unl- 
iverslty of Michigan early last week 
'end; Robert Bowles and Freddie 
¡Joseph both upper-classmen at 
¡Central State; Rogers Dean, a re
cent graduate of Central State; 
¡Miss Marie Whalum, Miss Robbie 
Tate and Miss Dlensie Thomas who 
¡will all enter Spelman in Atlanta 
tills week;. Sylvester Ford who left 
for Rust; Miss Juanita Stokes who 
has registered at S A. Owen and 
Miss Dorothy Donald who left for 
Dillard at New Orleans.
I Miss Jeans, Miss Fisher and Miss 
Tillman all registered at Lincoln 
University at Jefferson. City Mon
day of this week. Miss Tate went 
to Spelman in Atlanta.
SEASON’S DEBUTANTES 
LEAVE FOR SCHOOL
I MISS DANESE HANCOCK, the 
charming daughter of Mrs. Victoria 
lancock of 569 Stephens Street and 
Ur Dan H. Hancock, left last week 
or Xavier in New Orleans. Miss 
lancock traveled this summer with 
ler mother.

■MISS ROSE MARIE WH'ALUM, 
■' daughter of Mrs. Thelma Whalum 

md the late Mr. H. D. Whalum.

■her up. The Robinsons reside on 
Montgomery.

MISS GENEVIEVE JONES, the 
versitle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Jones of 387 Laclede Circle, 
left over the week end for Ten
nessee State.

MESS SANDRA BRANSCOMB. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Branscomb, has entered Tennessee 
State University.

'MISS BONNIE BATES, daughter 
of Mrs. Magnolia Bates of 931 Mc
Dowell Street, entered Tennessee 
State University.

MISS CRYSTAL STRONG, the 
studious daughter of Mrs. Martha 
Strong dnd an honor student from 
Father Bertrand High, entered the 
University of Buffalo.

MISS GEORGETTE MCKINNEY, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
McKinney and niece of Mrs. Wills 
iMoWilliams Walker, entered Le- 
Movne.

MISS MI LUCENT CADE, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cade 
of 565 B. Lauderdale, has also en
tered LeMoyne.

MISS MERYL GUY. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Julius Guy of 1410 
Grant Street, has registered at Le- 
Movne.

MISS KASSIE CONLEY, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Conley left 
over the week end for Tuskegee.

| . MISS JOYCE LYMON, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lymon, 
has' registered at LeMoyne as a 
freshman.

MISS SYLVIA ANN WILLS, sis
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Turner 
of Memphis, who came to Mem
phis from her home in Baton Rouge 
to make her debut, has entered 
Southern University where Mi’s. 
Turner was a professor before com
ing to Memphis.
OTHERS OFF TO SCHOOL

MISS ROBERTA RATCLIFFE, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ratcliffe, an upper-classman at 
Fisk, returned to Fisk. Miss Rat-, 
cliffe went to a school in. Pitts
burgh' before .coming...to_Memphis 
to live. The Ratcliffe's reside on 
South Parkway East,

Dlnner honoring Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Martin', Sr. on their 50th Anniver
sary. Also going up on the Panama 
Limited and guests at the Conrad- 
Hilton for the brilliant affair given 
bv the Martin’s two sons were DR. 
AND MRS. W. O. SPEIGHT, SR., 
old friends to the family.

DR. AND MRS. VASCO SMITH 
whl leave this week for Puert-o 
Rico, for their much looked forward 
to vacation. The Smiths will be 
guests in New York City’s swanky 
Waldorf-Astoria. before leaving at 
Idlewild Airport.

SIGMA GAMMA. RHOS announce 
their Winter project, a play pre
senting the Bishop Company. “Cry 
The Beloved Country” was best 
•seller several .years ago, and was 
written bv Allan Paton. A group 
of 'players, who have dedicated 
their lives to religious drama, will 
come to Memphis frAm California 
Sunday, December 6th.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. — Setting 
the pace for the College’s 92nd 
year of continuous service, the Phi
lander Smith faculty recently held 
Its 5th Annual Institute-Workshop 
centered around the theme. "The 
Pursuit of Excellence.” The In- 
situ’e was deslsned to Implement 
the New Program Initiated In 1953. 
which emphasizes Quality Educat
ion. personality development, and 
training for leadership.

As a further means of strength
ening the New Program, the fol
lowing persons have been added 
to the staff: Wallace Bly, director 
of athletics and head coach. As 
an undergraduate. Bly won distinct
ion In both basketball and football 
at Morris Brown. He has done 
tensive work In the field of 
creation.

Arthur Dennis, instructor 
chemistry.

Baron Duncan, chief counselor to 
men and director of the dormitory- 
for men.

Ctrl C>. Harr's, choirmaster.
Virgil Hall Hodges, assistant pro

fessor or social science and assoc
iate fontball coach. An honor grad
uate Mr. Hodges, also 
d's'inction In athletics 
Brown.

Virginia McLIsh. chief 
to women. M'ss McL'sh
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Notwithstanding
non obstante

By THADDEUS T. STOKES

È

LAKEVIFW CLUB MFMRERS 
ASK FRIENDS TO THEIR 
OFFICIAL OPENING ----

An event of outstanding interest 
to many Memphians (especially to 
members of the Lakeview Club) 
took place on Monday evening 
(Labor Day) when members of the 
club asked a group of friends out 
to the official opening of their 

. . backed by a 
of new (and

Club House that Is 
lake and faces lines 
beautiful) homes.

Th» bar fnanelled 
wood) was lighted up as early ns 
7 p.m. when a string of cars could 
be seen around the club. Guests 
mingled throughout the club, on 
upstairs to the card rooms, many 
of them sDending the evening there, 
later visiting friends in the Lake
view area.

in a bright

RtruRltd iUitlut — Miss Burlean Cleaborn, 23, sister of Korean 
War Hero Edward Or Cleaborn, -in whose honor the Cleaborn 
Homes project was named, was found dead in her 578-J Brown 
Mall, Cleaborn Homes apartment Friday night. Police say she 
took roach poison.

Manassas School News
By RODGERS LEWIS and ROBERT SIMPSON

HOME'R TURNER, JR, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Turner. re
turned to Massachusetts Institute 
of Technolog” as a sophomore. 
Hom“- r-c graduated from the 
Lab School at the University of 
Chicago year before iati. Tc has 
won several scholarships for out
standing work. He attended Ma
nassas Junior High where his 
mother is an Instructor In the high 
school department before going to 
Chicago. x,

“ART" GILLIAM, .young son of 
Mr! and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam Will 
leave this week for New Haven 
where Art will enter Yale. Mr. 
Gilliam will go up with his young 
son who was graduated from West
minister in Connecticut last June.

AUGUSTUS A. .WHITE. JR. 
daughter of Mrs. Vivian White 
Bivins, is expected through this 
week enroute back to the West 
Coast where he is a senior Med 
student at Stanford Medical Col- 
lege..Gus-Jias., spent, the summer 
in Cleveland- with his parents, Mr. 

_____ ________ and Mrs. -’Rip" Bivins, and has 
vent to Spelman in Atlanta. Miss» -forked as usual during vacation 

<„ i yme w[ji (jrive jjere fOr a week 
with his uncle and aunt. Dr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Jones before returning 
to school.

MRS. H. H. JOHNSON left the 
day after Labor Day with her yoilng 
daughter, Linda who will enter a 
Catholic school in Iowa. Dr. and 
Mrs. Johnson live at 1345 South 
Parkway. ‘

MRS. MA’CEO WALKER and 
her cousin. MRS. A. A. L'ATITNG 
left last week for Poughkeepsie, 
New York where the Walker’s son 
'Tony” Maceo Antonio, Jr. and 
little Miss Jean Latting have been 
■accepted at Oakwood. Mrs. Latting 
will go from there to Southern 
Illinois where her other daughter, 
Miss Carol Latting has registered.

MISS ALPHA BRAWNER, daugh
ter of Mrs. Jewel Brawner and the 
late Dr. J. Brawner, is back at the 
Juiiliard School of Music in New 
York. Miss Brawner, who was re
cipient of the Marian Anderson 
Award last fall, recently won an
other award which entitles the 
-winner to a "Town Hall Debut.” 
Miss Brawner left Saturday after 
the summer here with her mother 
and sister. Dr. Clara Brawner with 
whom she recently attended the 
Medical Convention in Detroit. The 
Brawners were .guests at the Shera
ton Cadillac in Detroit, and en
route home visited with Dr. and 
(Mrs. "Bill” Moses at their beauti
ful new home in Louisville. Mrs. 
Moses is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Crouoh at Tennessee 
State University at Nashville and 
are frequent visitors In Memphis.

Almost first on the scene when 
we enlered were Chaplain and Mrs. 
L. A. Thlgpin who acted as hJsts; 
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Carr, Atty, and 
Mrs. Carl Webb. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Young and Atty, and Mrs. "Bill” 
Young.

Among those attending were Mr. 
and" Mrs. Robert Mebane. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hudson Barbee and their 
granddaughter. Miss Connie Boyd 
who recently finished Illinois Nor
mal and is working here in Special 
Education at Riverview School; Mr. 
and Mrs. Spencer Smith. Mrs. Mar
jorie Ulen. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
Smith, Miss Maedella Reeves, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Little, Miss 
Thelma Greene, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Riley, Jr.

Mr. Johnnie Norris, club man
ager, was seen chatting among an
other group that Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Winston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Petty. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Somerville, Sr, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. LutheT 
Murphy. Sr, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Davis. Sr, Mr. and Mrs. W. E." 

-Hence, Mr. apd Mrs. Samuel Peace. 
Mr" and ’Mrs. W. L- Johnson, Miss 
Lorene Richardson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Williams.

Streets crowded with gh-ls and dethrone the Ole Timers, Manas- 
boys coming from every direction sus leading club. Hall wrote untrue, 
and meeting at the same point is statements after Withers W the 
a sure sign that school has begun. ’■'■•> •-
Manassas, which is a meeting pcint- 
for more than 3.00u studen's, has 
one of it’s largest student body.

Tlje NDCC (Nabonal El-fens? 
Cadet. Corps)v the coming student 
council election and lootball - talk 
is in tlie air. i

The NDCC lias, brought a new 
look to the campus. The boys have 
begun changing their lazy dragging 
ways to a more military form. 
They now sit. stand. „ 
erect. Col. Luke Weathers 
Sgt. Ware who walk and 
military have brought a military 
way of life 
plis.

Ernest C.- Withers, Jr. who drew 
city-wide attention last, year when 
Walter Hall, “Dateline" Columnist 
for the Memphis World tried

and walk 
and 
talk

to Manassas cam-

student council election Withers is 
now Vice-President of the Sen'or 
Class. You can't keep a good fel
low down

The officers for IT.e Senior Class 
of 1959-60 are as following:
Carlos Harris ................ President
Ernest C. Withers .... Vlce-Pres. 
Lucv Barbar ........... Secretary

.Magg'e Hankins .........Asst. Secy.
Frank Carr .........?. Bus. Manager
Cleopheus Owens Parliamentarian 
Veola Truefiart ............ Chaplain
Magnolia Clark ............ Reporter

The football team open the 
season with a tremendous victory 
over Merry High of Juckson,- Tenn.. 
■with a score of 20-0. You can be 
looking forward for the Mighty Ti
gers to go all the way tills season:

Coming soon Will be the Top 
Couples, Toil Ten, and Spotlight.

counselor
_____ ___ was snec- 

iallv trained under Syracuse Unl- 
vevsitv’s program for preparing 
cbllesre deans’* of women, and has 
a backlog of experience in Relig
ious Education and community 
group work

Mrs, Mary Cllass-Musgrove, nro- 
fpssor of drama and speech. Mrs. 
¡Musgrove has done special work 
in church and community drama.

Dr. Jacnb Shnpira, professor of 
Organic Chemistry. Dr. Shapira 
brings to h’s work a rich back
ground of snecial research in or
ganic and biochemistry.

•Faculty members returning after 
summer study. are: Mrs. Jessie 
Davis, University« of Arkansas; 
Louise A, Graham. Kansas State 
Teachers College.; LeRoy W. Rob
bins, University of Colorado: Au
brey Taylor. University of Wiscon
sin; A. R. Whalev Colorado State 
University; and William H. Woods, 
University of Iowa.

Dr. William H. Roberts, PhD, 
Northwestern, on leave as profes
sor of mathematics at Colby Col
lege during 1953-59, returns as act
ing head of the department of 
mathematics.

Miss P. E. Norris is on leave for 
the first semester to complete her 
Ph.D. dissertation at the Univer
sity of Indiana.

The Program of Quality Educa
tion at Philander Smith has been 
enriched and enhanced by new 
buildings and facilities costing bet
ter than $1.000,000 (one million 
dollars), and the continuous pro
gram of upgrading the faculty.

By ROY CHEATHAM, WILLIAM HIGGINS and BOOKER T. WADE

Whalum spent the summer in 
Washington, D. C. with a brother 
Ind his wife. ___

MISS CAROL LlATHNG. daugh- 
er of Atty, and Mrs. A. A. Lat- 
ing of 1310 Quinn Street, left last 
:eek for Southern Illinois. Miss 
.atting who went from here to' 
ihicago, was joined by her. grand- 
ather, Mr. "Jeff” Ish who will ac- 
ompany her to school where she 
s registering as a freshman. Also 
oinlng them later on the campus 
dll be Mrs. Latting who took - an
ther daughter to New York to 
chool.
MISS HAZEL ABRON. daughter 

>f Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Abron who 
vas the first Kappa daughter to 
)e presented by the group, left for 
3ennelt Collegee at Greensboro, N. 
j. last week. Miss Abron was also 
eciplent of the Delta scholarship.
MISS SARITA BROWN, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
>f 964 Clack Place, left for Fisk 
University last week where she 
las registered as a freshman. Miss 
Brown went to camp as a coun
selor this summer.

MISS PATRICIA TONEY, daugh
ter of Mr, and Mrs. T. J. Toney 
>f 910 Polk Street, also went to 
Fisk University. Miss Toney and 
Miss Sarita Brown went together.

MISS LILLIAN FISHER, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fisher, 
has registered at Lincoln University 
In Jefferson City.

MISS BARBARA PEARL JEANS, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Robinson, registered Monday at 
Lincoln University at Jefferson 
City. Miss Jeans, who spent the 
summer in Detroit, attended school 
there for the entire summer while 
versitile daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
panled to school by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson who drove

The MARTINS, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Martin and Dr. B. B. Martin left 
on. the Panama Limited Friday 

'night for Chicago where they at
tended the fashionable Cocktall-

ATTENTION!
ALL LICENSED BEAUTICIANS

you are invited to attend a

ONE DAY CLINIC 
at the BEAUTICIANS HOME, 522 Linden Ave. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
From 9 til 5 P. M.

Sponsored by the Poro Shop Owners Club 
Mrs, Thelma Bailey, President of Club 

Mrs, Ruby Rowell, Demonstrator 
Registration Fee $1.00 - Refreshments Free 

1- III if -iOUV. 

MR. AND MRS. HUDSON BAR
BEE had as their house guests two 
weeks ago Mrs. Barbee’s parents, 
DR. AND MRS. L. O. STRICK
LAND of Hampton, Va„ who were 
here for a week at the Barbee’s 
new country estate where they 
have a lake with boating and all 
of the assets that one enjoys in 
the country, yet all of the finery 
of a city home.

"BILLY” BARTHOLOMEW, son 
Olf Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey Bartho
lomew, left Wednesday for Rutgers 
University where he is a sopho
more. Billy left with his brother, 
Caffrey, Jr, who made a trip here 
for Labor Day.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 

BEAUTIFUL FALL

DRESSES. SUITS
and COATS?

also

SKIRTS and
SWEATERS

Dyed to Match•
Quality Merchandise 

at 
Reasonable Prices• .

At

E’S
1727 LAMAR

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN 

Free Parking In Rear

Hello, fellow students, may we 
introduce ourselves. We are: Wil
liam Higigr.s, 17 year old senior 
liam Higgins, 17 year old senior 
year old junior lad of II-15A, and 
Booker T. Wade. 17 year old sen
ior lad of 12-IOA. Now, you know 
us and we will know you. so lets 
do like the Big Four, and Kina 
get together.
HAVE YOU MISSED 
SOMEONE?

Do you remember last year on 
the first day of school when we 
registered? It was something new, 
but for the juniors and seniors it 
had routine. First, some 800 of us 
piled into the Hamilton Auditor
ium to listen to “a man with a 
bell" and a heavy voice say “we’li 
do better this year." For some soph
omore that followed on the next 
day, it was amusing to see that jol
ly man strut his stuff.

But, what now? Something new? 
Yep. that's just about the size of 
it. That man who say "know your 
stufi and strut it”.is not here. He 
was at thé "must" stage of retire
ment from public school education 
was the head of the largest high 
school in the midsouih from the . underclassmen, But oh the fresh
standpoint of enrollment and num- I men, it seems that the Freshmen

letter stating why he wants to be
come a member. Send your letter 
tc the Marquette Social Club 
care of the Y. M- C. A. 
Hooks president.

The Bondads Social Club is pre
senting a Football Victory.

in 
Waller

senting a Football Victory, dance 
■Friday at Curries club. The dance 
will be held 10 p. m„ to 2 a. m. A 
larve crowd Is expected.
SPORTS

The Booker T. Washington foot
ball team is ready for another sea
son of rough football. Friday night 
the warriors will play thelr^ first 
game of 
Bertrand 
fact we 
expected 
between 
Thunderbolts. Don't forget to sit 
on the west side of the stadium all 
Washingtonians. See you at the 
Warrior and Thunderbolt battle. 
Wiuat’S Happening on 
THE CAMPUS

The year has gotten well 
way and things hav.e started 
as anticipated. Seniors have 
their exjlifted places as leaders 
and the Juniors and Sophomores 
are as intelligent as possible for

the season against Father 
Thunderbolts. Despite the 
are the under dogs, it’s 
to be a very tough battle 
the Warriors and the

under 
to go 
taken

ber of graduates annually. This 
man of course is the personable 
Blair Theodore Hunt. Mr. Hunt, a 
desegregationist, but with it, a 
gradualist has already been missed 
by some 2000 students who knew 
him 'last year. If we were 
chance, doing something not 
essarily connected with good 
duct we had a warning of 
Hun'fs melodious bell, but, 
there is quite a difference.

Now, we have a man who 1

by 
nec- 
con- 
Mr. 

now

_ _____ „ ___  ___  is a 
product of this school and a for
mer teacher. He is Mr. Jesse D. 
Springer, ■ former Principal of 
Douglass. So, remember, Seniors, 
Juniors, and Sophomores there 
■have been changes made. And Fresh
men, ob, well. You’ll never know 
the difference. All and all, that 
"Grand Old Guy" that retired last 
year is gone but not forgotten.
SOCIAL NEWS

The re-organlzed Marquette So
cial Club Is now open for new 
membership. Anyone wanting to 
become a member please write a

have been misinformed. Some of 
them were seen struggling through 
the front door on our recess per
iod. This will be overlooked as a 
inadvertent mistake. But the tol
erance of such arrogance and un
friendliness toward seniors 
other upperclassmen shall not ex
ist. By tills I mean when the lively, 
lost, and frankly speaking green 
Freshmen are approached with 
friendliness and guidance by a wise 
experience upperclassmen is turn
ed off with ah expression that is 
not likely to be considered as 
friendly (Sandra White) Freshman 
take my advice, when you are ap
proached by your upperclassmen by 
a friend like Robby Ford and up
perclassmen will be friendly to 
you. Take this advice.

Cleaborn-Foote Homes 
Tenants Association 
Plans MembershiD Drive

The Cleaborn-Foote Homes Ten
ants Association is making plans 
for a mammoth annual member
ship during a kick-off meeting 
Tuesday. (Sept 29 at 8 p.m. at the 
Foote Homes Auditorium, 527 Mis
sissippi Blvd.

During the kick-off meeting 
which is also the regular month
ly meeting, plans for the season’s 
social activities will be discussed 
before the fall program Is drawn 
up.

Principal speaker for the kick
off meeting will be Thaddeus T. 
Stokes, editor of the Memphis 
World. Also appearing on the pro
gram will be Project Managers J. 
L. Nelson, P. M. Jones and W. C. 
“Bill” Weathers.

General Chairman of the Mem
bership Drive will be Mrs. Bernice 
Bowen, 435-D Vance Ave.

The Membership Committee is 
scheduled to meet at 8 p.m., Wed
nesday, Sept. 16 at the Foote Homes 
(Auditorium to discuss final plans 
for the membership drive.

Among activities underway in the 
Cleaborn-Foote Homes Is the 
dergarten, which started its 
year during the last week of 
ust. The school is directed by 
Calverta Ismael.

The rehabilitation.center Is 
ducting Bible classes for the blind 
every Thursday from 12 noon to 
2 p.m. at the Foote Homes Audi
torium.

The Cleaborn Homes social 
held Its first dance of the fall 
son last week.

President of the Tenants 
sociation is Mrs. Fred Todd of 
598-iD Lauderdale St.

Kin- 
15th 

Aug- 
Mrs.

and

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

¡¿^signers, Builders & Erecton 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

AN INVESTIGATION IS NEEDED
Tension mounted high. In the 

New Chicago area on Labor Day 
after 11 persons were roported ar
rested in what witnesses describ
ed as "the most vicious. • fiendish 
and brutal attack the policemen 
have ever perpetrated against citi
zens" In a democratic country 
where law violaters ate assumed 
to have the benefit of having his 
guilt or innocence adjudia'.ed by a 
court of competence.

Exhibit. No. 1 in tlie policemen- 
versus-citizens bout was 34,-year- 
old Robert Vessel! of 1245 Firestone 
St. Vessell, described by neighbors 
as a quite man. was wearing band
ages which concealed a badly 
bruised and lacerated head. His 
right eye was badly swollen and 
blood-shot. His left hand was most
ly covered with bandages. He walk
ed with a limp which he claimed 
pained from the kicks he received 
Beneath his chin l:e wore a num
ber of stitches to prevent his flesh 
from gapping Into, an opeu.woiind.

Eight other persons, Including 
two women, claimed they were' 
handled unnecessarily rough lind 
attack with profane language. 
However, they did not show or claim 
any bodily wounds.
WHO'S AT FAULT?

Less than a month agrr. similar 
assault by two pol'cemen was re
ported in the Klondyke area. Dur
ing this particular attack, a re
putable woman was moned down by 
the butt of a gun held In a police
man's hand. Several men were at
tacked. The woman still 
the scares left by 
gun. Tension has 
in the area.

Who is at fault 
human suffering? 
the blame for disturbing the tran
quility of the two areas? Who is 
trying to prove something? If so, 
what is tile objective? What will 
this type of attacks, arrests, event
ually generate?

I do not propose to have the ans
wers to the above questions. I do 
not hereby propose to have the'ans
wers to the above questions. I do 
not hereby propose to lay all of the 
blame at the door of the police de: 
partment. By the same token I 
would no*, pass Judgement upon 
the involved citizens by saying they 
are at fault.
MOST UNLIKELY

However, I do propose that , the 
sltua’ion be unblasly Investigated 
Immediately.

I propose that a citizens commit
tee, consisting of reputable Negroes 
and whites, s’udy tills Khrushchev- 
like perpetration.

In the New Chicago Incident, 
like In the Klondyke skirmish, the 
city policemen testified In court 
that they were attacked first by 
rmdgry mobs “because somebody 
became Incensed about them mak
ing' an arrest. In each case the pol- j 
lcemen.clalmed that they used then- 
guns and nlght-stlcks to defend

wears
the policeman’s 
not been eased

for causing this 
Who is to bear

Memphis Coed Wins 
Merit Scholarship

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. —. Miss 
Peggy Lipscomb, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William O. Roark of 23 
Sevier St., Memphis, has won a 
Naitlonal Merit Scholarship. She 
will be among the freshmen enter
ing • Mount Holyoke College this 
fall. The Class of 1963 totals 469 
girls from 36 states, South Amer
ica, Africa, and Europe. In addi
tion, there are 23 advanced stand
ing students, representing 9 dif
ferent countries.

The college will open its 123rd 
year with Convocation on Thurs
day evening, Sept. 24; but fresh
men will arrive early, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22. for the orientation pro
gram. This Includes an informal 
afternoon assembly, at which they 
and their parents will meet Presi
dent and Mrs. Richard Glenn Get- 
tell and other faculty members.

turning the angrythemselves by
‘mobs". This is most difficult to be
lieve because it Is a most unlikely 
account of what actually took place. 
MAINTAIN ORDER

In each case the victims, wearing 
bandages to conceal battle scares, 
claim that the policemen just start
ed to beat, curse and manhandle 
them: This is does not ring true.

While many of the men on the' 
Memphis'police force are capable of 
brutality it is not likely that they, 
are totally responsible tor the up- 
raisings. However, policemen are 
ijholely responsible for employing 
tact in an explosive situation. After 
all it is their duty to maintain law 
and order. That Is what they aré, 
supposedly, tramed In and being 
paid for. They have no legal right 
to deliberatedly create tension in 
areas as Is in New Chicago and 
Klondvke.
DUTY OF COURTS

On the other hand citizens do 
not have legal backings in "incite- 
fo-rlo'.’' Incidents.

An Investigation is badly needed. 
I am suspicious that sometime 
citizens are subjected to unneces
sary roughness and abuse at the 
hands of policemen. I am not un
mindful of the fact that a police
man has a duty to perform, But if 
he deliberately Initiate brutality 
under the guise of performing his 
duty, ‘hen he Is not prepared to be 
a policeman, and should be dis
missed straight-way.

Citizens have a right to be free 
of police brutality. For infraction 
of laws, there Is punishment, but 
this punishment, should not be met
ed out by policemen. That Is the 
duty of courts.

Rubye Marie Wilev 
Presented In Recital ' 
At Averv Chanel AME

Rubye Marie Wiley, mezzo so
prano, was presented in recital nt : 
'Avery Chapel AME, Church, 882 ; 
Trigg Ave., last Sunday.. -

Miss Wiley is a member ox Way- ■ 
man Temple AME Church in 8t. ’ 
Louis, Mo. She attended yashon ’ 
High School, there where, she re
ceived a scholarship to Central 
State College at Wilberforce. Ohio. 
She is currently attending Central 
State and is majoring in music 
education. She has also attended 
the Yancey School of Music in St. 
Louis.

Miss Wiley was aocompanied by 
Miss Carolyn Rhodes, a member of 
First Baptist Church Lauderdale 
and teacher at Grant Elementary 
School.

Mrs. Annette Edwards served as. 
chairman of the program. Floyd , 
Harrison served as co-chairman.: 
Rev. - Loyce Patrick is Avery AME 
pastor. /- -. -'i
' ’A reception was given in the 
dining hall of the church immed
iately after the recital. Mrs. Geor
gia Dancy served as chairman of 
this affair.

I

ing at 12:30 in the afternoon.
The affair will be under the di

rection of the college’s Student 
Christian Fellowship.

Collins Chapel CME 
Observes "Back To 
Sunday School" Month

The traditional observance of 
Back-to-Sunday School month is 
now unde:way at Collins Chapel 
CME Church.

This annual observance was in
stituted by a former Sunday School 
superintendent, R. E. Johnson. 
September was chosen as Back-To- 
School month "because It seemed 
very timely." It Is during this 
month that special emphasis Is 
placed on recruiting new members 
as well as bringing back old mem
bers to the • - —
is climaxed 
day.

For the 
month-long 
climaxed with a fellowship break
fast which usually begins at 7 aun.

The . pastor of the church, Rev. 
David S. Cunningham, and the 
Sunday School superintendent, have 
invited the public to come out and 
share in the activities of the month.

school. The observance 
with annual promotion

past three years, the 
observance has been

Attend the Bluff City Classic

FlAs-

at

Arkansas State

club
sea-

ed persons between 17 and 25, are 
eligible to join the organization 
which meets each Tuesday at 5:16 
pm. at Mt. Olive CME Churcn, 
538 Luiden Ave.

To Colored People 
Owner Wants To Retire 

For Further Information Call

Memphis World

Been Operating At Same 
Location for 68 Years

FOR SALE

One of the Town's Leading

COLORED 
RESTAURANTS

con-

LeMoyne Picnic At
Fuller Park, Sept. 18

Students at LeMoyne College will 
climax their first week of class
room work with a picnic at Ful
ler’s Park, Friday, Sept. 18, start-

MELROSE STADIUM

Miss. Industrial
College

/ VersusNAACP Youth Council 
Plans Pre-Convention 
Dance, Wed., Sept. 16

The Youth Council of' the local
NAACP- branch has made plans for i 
a pre-convention dance on Wed-1 
nesday, Sept. 16, starting at 7:30 
p.m. at the Elks Rest, 301 Beale 
St., announced John Simpson, 
chairman of the dance.

The dance is being sponsored by 
the Youth Council to help defray 
expense of -attending the annual 
Tennessee State Conference of 
N’AACP Branchés, which is sche
duled to be held here, Sept. 25-27.

Admission to the dance will be 
thirty-five cents; Tickets can be 
obtained at the local NAACP head
quarters, 236 S. Wellington St.

President of the;"Youth Council, 
Ralph Prater, said "vie are also 

[ seeking memberships. Any Interest-

I
FOR SALE
JA 6-4030

College
* SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

* KICKOFF TIME 8 P.M.
- TICKETS -

Advance $1.00 At Gate $1.25
Students 75c

For Tickets Call Mrs. Lois Emery at JA 6-78B4 
Proceeds from the Game will go to Support the . 

"ANNUAL SHOE FUND"
■ Of Frontiers Club and M-l Club



Althea Gibson

$

Rosane 
Scott

1I 
j’

COOKING HINTS
i>nwtìon tòri» 

, ..... Service Directo?
and-her staff ’

TakeBar-B-Q‘Hìc
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PREVIEW OF FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS—Here are some of 
the fall and winter styles shown to visiting fashion editors 
by the New York Dress Institute. At top (L to r.): A tiny 
waistline is accented by broad, furred shoulders and rounded 
hips jn a smoke gray wool daytime ensemble; wrapping a 
coat up in its own fabric, the designer set a dramatic self 
scarf atop the collarless neckline of a belted coat for fall and 
winter; symmetry is the keynote of this sand beige peau de 
sole dress; The skirt is swept to one side and dropped in a 
flare. At bottom (1. to r.): A silver fox frames the face and 
cascades down the front of a charcoal gray tweed coat. It has 
the new draped shoulder line and a slim box body; this suit 
for fall and winter revives the "fluffy-furred blonde" look of 
thirties. The loose jacket of oatmeal tweed wool is collared in * 

« bleached wolf. The collar is detachable; this rope-belted suit 
with ■ circle of red fox blends with the wool fabric color.

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Membership in American churches 
and synagogues reached an all-time high in 1958.

Reports made by church groups 
themselves .indicate membership for 
all faiths in 1958 was 109,557,741. 
This Is 63 per cent of the nation’s 

■estimated population of 173,374,POO, 
"the highest ratio of church mem
bership to population in American 
history. 7

The churches’ own figures show 
a membership gain in 1958 of 5,368, 
063 over 1957, a rise of 5 percent. 
This compares to a 1.7 percent in
crease tn the nation's populations 
for the same peridd.

The latest annual compnation of 
church statistics was made by the 
Bureau of Research and Survey of 
the National Council of Churches. 
It Ls based on'figures released to 
the Bureau by ' officials of 251 

. church bodies in 49 states and the 
. District of Columbia. Details will 

- - appear in the Yearbook or Ameri- 
7 can Churches for 1960, to be pub- 

8. There are 
listed in the

percent over 1957.
Per member contributions an

nually: For all causes-$6327, an In
crease of 4.1 percent over 1957. 
'For congregational expenses— 
$5039, an increase of 33 percent 
over 1957. For benevolences—$12.88, 
an increase 'of 5.4 percent over 

1 1957.) These figures are based on 
reports from 41 church bodies, and 
released by the Department of 
S ewardship and Benevolence of 
the National Council of Churches.

.New construction of . religious 
I buildings for all faiths: $863,000,000.1 
i This compares with $868,000,000 I 
spent in 1957, an all-time high. The 
1958 figure is more than double the 
1950 figure of $409,000,00. These fi
gures are based on U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce reports.

lished on September
260 religions bodies 
Yearbook.

Church statistics _____
were ¿ requested for the first time 
for the latest survey. Those for 
Hawaii will be included next year.

Other reports made by the 
churches include:

Sunday and Sabbath (Saturday) 
School enrollment: 41,197313 in 
1958, an increase of 837,541 or 2.1

for Alaska

Wins Pan Am 
Singles Crown

CHICAGO (ANP)— Former 
Wimbledon Negro: champion, ¿2- 
yeartold .Aliihea Gibson of New 
York, is u'.iU a top-nrtcher in the 
tennis world, including the Pan 
Amn-lpan Grimes competition.

Lart Thursday, AOSHga. became the 
first U. S. woman and/first'Negro 
Io wri a Pan-American singles ten
nis crown. To da so, she came from 
behind in the second se; to win 
five sucrti'slve games for the sei 
and match. -

A'lthea was pitted against Yolan
da Ramirez of Mexico in the cham
pionship. bid, which a.;,the opening 
of >.Lke second , set . had her .. trailing 
2-5 However, she rallied with ihe 
o!d spirit of , “win, for the dear o” 
U. S. ..A," defeating Ycilanda 6-4, 
7-5 at the Lincoln Park tennis 
club. . ’
may TURN PRO

Following! her il 
disclosed 
plans ta 
is attract 
She said 
a return 
which is no: 
Foreiil Hills H

On the men’s oida, Luis Ayala of 
Chile defeated Bud Bodard of 
Canada by scores of 5-4, 6-1, 6-3 for 
the championship.

Early counts show that the Unit
ed Slates was .leading the 16-na- 
tlon Pan-Arn athletic groups in 
medal winnings. The U, S. A. had 
56 firsts. 39 seconds, and 28 thirds. 
Ils nearest competitor was Argen
tina, with 4, 8, and 3 respectively.

_.u ...... .¿Humph, Ai'.thea 
she had _xp ‘ immediate 

turn pro, by* if Ch? offer 
;ive cnstigh, I w ¿1 ;acoep;.” 
her present plans cadi for 

"ito my year .of retirement* 
up unhl after CLi< 

tornarne 
o.d'Sj. 

Bed

Fruit, Buns, Favors 
For Coffee Time

“Come over for coffee!" This 
cheerful, friendly invitation is heard 
dally in active young communities 
across the country. The “coffee" 
may toe. to welcome a new neigh
bor, celebrate a 'birthday, or talk 
over a civic improvement. Or it 
may be just a happy get-together 
of young homemakers eager to keep 
up friendships in the midst of the 
busy job of establishing homes and 
families.

Scott - Paper..^Company’s Home 
Service Center offers some clever 
Ideas for this informal, lightheart
ed manner of entertaining. When 
the coffee is piping hot and plenti
ful, bring out a surprise hot bread 
to delight the guests. And since 
the crowd may settle on stools, 
pillows or the backyard grass, pass 
fresh fruit In individual servers of 
folded paper napkins that unwrap 
to cover the lap'.

If your Coffee Hour is designed 
as, a welcome for a new neighbor, 
for a festive take-home souvenir 
fashion pretty carnation decora
tions from Scotties facial tissues. 
These, easy to make flowers can 
also keep the kiddies busy and en
tertained while mothers enjoy a 
chat.

No boringlunch boxes when théy’re'filìédjèitii delicious 
cookies, like these Spice Drops. ..made’with .Carnation 
Evaporateli Milk. Children lóye them—they’re so full of 
nuts and raisins. » ...... =

sheets. Bake in slow oven (325'

Write ÿour problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. f,

..
SPICE DROPS

(Makes about 7 dozen cookies)
1 cup undiluted CARNATION % teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cldMÜ 
1 teaspoon allspice 
'/4 teaspoon nutmeg 
3 cups raisins 
1 cup,chopped nut,

EVAPORATED MILK
1. tablespoon vinegar 
’/j tup shortening ,
2 cups firmly packed brown sugar
2 eggs
2 cups sifted flour > ’ .
1 teaspoon baking soda

to sugar mixture. Mix weltCombine Carnation and vinegar
to sour the milk. Blend shorten- Drop from teaspoon,to baking 
ing, sugar and eggs until light ' - - ■ - ■ ——
and fluffy. Add soured Carna- F.) about 15 minutes. Remove 
tion. Mix well. Sift remaining cookies from sheet and place oa 
dry ingredients together. Add racks to cooL 
dry ingredients, raisins and nuts

The Human Touch
'Tis the human touch in this world that counts. 
The touch of your hand and mine. 
Which means far more to the fainting heart. 
Than shelter and bread and wine; —
For shelter is gone when the night is o'er. 
And bread lasts only a day.
But the touch of the hand and the sound of the voice 
Sing on in the soul alway.

_ — Spencer Michael Free
that can neither talk not see. This 
child toas crying spells and he can 
be heard two blocks away crying 
and screaming as if someone is 
murdering him. At other times, he 
is a very sweet and affectionate 
child.

I have to wont; I also need a 
different environment in which 
to rear and live with my child. Is 
there a place here in Atlanta-where 
handicapped children can be kept 
during the day?

Dear Eleanor:
As an interested and alert citizen, 

I am considering contacting a cer
tain legislator about a serious is
sue.

According to best etiquette, will 
you please advise me as to how I 
should logically proceed?

Robert D.

Ì •

gêîenceFëâtüre

Free Of Extra Walt
What, could be more.fun than an 

old-fashioned < family -picnic? ;.
■ That’s easy! A new-fashioned 
fàmEy “bar-b-q-nic”, of i course 
a modem day cuting Jirail's : furi for. 
the , whois family, including :klt- 
chon-weary Mom! , ■

Remember the picnic ar “bar-b- 
q-nic” seasen doesn’t end With,sum
mer. There’s plenty of t me for out
door. fun well Into thè autumn 
months ,too.

■Whether it’s a cook-out .in the 
-back yard or an àll-dày ; outing ài. 
Che beach or park, you tosta make 
your "bar-b-q-nic” full of fun and 
free of extra work by availing your- 
sù.1 òr some of the many aids, both 
in prepared foods and throw.-a.wak 
accessories, now featured to coorei.

Centef of appetite attention for 
a “bar-b-q-nic", of course, is the 
barbecue grtol Take along one of 
the handy, low-cost portable grills 
ff your outting Is away fromhome.' 
However,'ithess . days, you’ll find 
that many beaches, parks and way
sides are equipped with permanent 
outdoor grills.

No need'ito lug along a sack of 
charcoal arid , riiairtr fluid Get the 
handy . mesilslze packets of char
coal with the starter material al
ready in them at virtually any 

cstore. ■ .■'■■■..
Look for the picnic packs of 

wears now available.in most super
markets. There’s a vasit variety of 
pickages of hutdogs and hamburg
ers, steaks and bacon as well as cold 
rnéuts such as ham, head cheese, 
bologna and sausage, and chesse 
and spreads for sandwiches and 
"bunwiches" packed in just the 
right sizes , for outings..

And there's no sense in loading 
the hamper with big bottles and 
boxes of catsup, mustard, sugar, salt 
and pepper. Try the handy one- 
serving sizes. Even cream is avail
able in packets of powder.

■Paper plates and cups (the, plastic 
cocited ones are especially sarvlce- 
able), forks, spoons and napkins 
are. as much a part of .a family 
oiitlrig as ithat ever-favorlte re
fresher, lemonade. Allow at least 
two napkins and two cups per per
son. Try the new dispenser boxes 
01 Kleenex table napkins if you 
haven’t already done so. They’re 
ideal, for “bar-b-q-nics.” The big 
box divides easily into two con
venient "servers” that you can use 
right on :he table.

Lemonade? Use thè cans òf froz
en concentrate to cut your work 
time. And keep it. rip to. full 
strength by using lèriioriàde cubes 
Instead of conventional ice cubes. 
They’re simple to make, Just mix 
one can of lemanode the night be
fore ithe outing said freeze it in 
your ice cube trays; then, just be
fore departure, pour the, lemonade 
cubes into .the lemonade in the 
thermos jug...................

Adding a vegetable dish to your 
out door meal is no trick either:— 
Merely .remove, the wrapper and 
carton from a pack of frozen vege
tables and rewrap In foil. Toss it 
on the fire about 15 minutes be
fore. you’re ready to ring the din
ner gong. The vegetables will, cook 
in their own steam: Use same foil 
wrapping technique tor corn on the 
cob or baked potatoes too.

If youis Is an early-rlser fami
ly, why not crack the dawn some 
morning with a chuckwagon break
fast .... pancakes, bacon, sausages, 
pork pajtities and ham. This can 
be a. no-fuss meal, too since, you 
can obtain baitter, syrup, even the 
òil for greasing ithe skillet in ready 
to-use cams at the store. Start .with 
ifesh fruit. or a package of frozen 
fruit and finish with steaming 
paper cups of oof fee or fresh milk.

Frier, a fry-out presents no take- 
home-and-wash-up problems if you 
use heavy duty foil as a skillet. Or 
you can fashion a frying pan with 
the heavier foil plates and a coat- 

‘ hanger. Merely shape the coat
hanger to the circumference of the 
plate, crimp the edge of the plate 
over this form and you have a dis
posable frying pan.

One final suggestion: Increase 
your estimates of food requirements 
for each meal by at least 10 per 
cent.'That fresh- air has a .way 
with appetites and you’ll find your 
family eating os if it were going: 
out of style,

And, oh yes; donit forget the com
bination can and.bottle opener! 
__________________ f • . _ ■ ■■

te
T A Drug To Save Minds —Anti Lives A ■.

1 The one form of mental illness that may Head to death is depres
sion ; the deaths which result from it are suicides. ■

Scores of thousands of .depressed patients not yet ill enough for 
hospitalization will5make an ¡estimated three'million visits to their 
doctors this year. These mild cases may not even look like depression. 
Symptoms may range from in- . 
jsomnia, nervousness/irritability, 
jpoor appetite and lack of judg
ment to excessive fatigue and 
even chronic constipation. ' 
... Patients with a severe depres
sion may withdraw wholly and 
give themselves up to utter las-

- Stude. - ■ • ;
The moderately ill depressed 

patient, with sufficient energy to 
obey an insane impulse, may at» 
tempt suicide.

Whether mild, moderate, or 
severe, depression seems to be 
caused by some upset in the deli
cate chemistry by which brain 
cells are nourished and perform 
their functions. Until recently, 
there has been but one remedy — 
convulsive or shock therapy. 
Shock may be induced with to-' 
sulin, but most hospitals have 
preferred electroshock treatment 
(known as electroconvulsive 
therapy, or ECT), which has 
been standard for more than a 
decade.

Though undoubtedly effective, 
ECT is inconvenient expensive, 
and unpleasant for the patient 
, These disadvantages led to ex
periments with drugs which act 
on the mental processes. Tran
quilizers, which have proved so 
useful in other types of mental 
disorders, were of little benefit 
since they sometimes dulled the 
patients’ reactions, and central 
nervous system stimulants did 
not correct the depression basic
ally. )

Recently, however, a safe new 
drug, and antidepressant, figs 
been made available which makes 
effective treatment of nonhos
pitalized patients possible for the 
first time. The new drug, released 
to the medical profession in June 
and known as Nardil, has been 
tested for longer than two years ■ 
and has been effective in correct
ing more than 80 per cent of de
pressions.

,, j The new, drug works swiftly as

son mayfeel improvement within! 
several days; most persons re
cover in two. to six weeks,. ■ ;«' I 

Dr. Nathan Thai; chief psy
chiatrist at Western State Hos-; 
pital, Ft. Steilacoom, Washing
ton, clinically tested the drug in 
180 severely depressed, patients., 
He discharged-144 of them from' 
the hospital within 90 days after 
starting treatment with- Nardil, 
only. The other 36 required sup
plementary drugs. Dr. Thai had 
been accustomed to giving 5000 
ECT’s a year in his hospital. Jit; 
the year after he began using; 
Nardil, he did. not employ ECTi

well A3, safely. ; A. depressed j»er-JLûxessions.^

once. ¡
How does Nardil work? No-’ 

body knows for sure. The as-i 
sumption is that.it acts, to iri-j 
crease the brain levels of two; 
chemical agents which are neces
sary for proper brain function,; . 
However, that theory has yet tor 
be proved. In the process of prov-l 
ing or disproving it, scientists; 
are almost certain to learn thel 
secret of other brain substances.. 
It may be that, some day soon,, 
all types of brain disease can be! 
cured, simply arid quickly, by! 
drugs; in themeantime doctors, 
now have at their disposal a new: ’ 
drug.to help them overcome de-'

I® " ■ '

gF *
W PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •

•••••••• •••••••••••♦
If your family's like mine, they really enjoy a fish fry this 

time of year; Why not have one tonight, using my PET Recipe 
for Golden Fish Fillets?

These firih fillets are extra juicy, 
with a crisp, golden-brown crust 
because they’re first dipped in 

^0yfefeXteh„,BHT_Evaporated Milk.’
PET coats them with a creamy 
richness that holds on the layer 
of crumbs — keeps all the natural 
juices inside.

Once your family tastes these 
Golden 'Fish Fillets, I’m sure the 
fish fr ywiil become a regular oc
casion at your house!

GOLDEN FISH FILLETS
1 lb. fish fillets

2-3 cup fine, dry bread crumbs
1-3 cup HET Evaporated Milk
1-2 teasp. salt
few grains pepper

?Ciit fisfi fitiels jnto serving pieces. 
Roll to bread chimbs. Dip pieces, 
one at a time, into mixture at 
PET Milk, salt and pepper. Roll 
again in rest of crumbs. Brown 
slowly in 1-8 and) hot fat,in skil
let, about 5 minutes on each side. 
Serve hot. Makes-four servings.

Answer:
A protest to a legislator by tele

phone is useless unless you, for 
tome, reason, have the privilege of 
talking to him personally. Put your 
reaction into writing. _

If he knows his business he will 
answer you, often with a brief per
sonal letter or at least an acknow
ledgement of some kind. Before be
rating him or requesting that he 
vote this way or that, determine 
what stand, he has already taken 
on the matter.

The League of Women Voters, or 
other organization of voters your 
local newspaper, your local or na
tional political headquarters all 
h^ye this information, down to the 
most recent details. -

It is embarrassing to write a let
ter to a Congressman only to re
ceive assurance by return mail that 
one look aL his record shows that 
he is on your hide and has been 
battling all along for the cause 

(Amy

sneaker- clad foot, is bathed en
courages “athlete’s foot” and other 
ringworm diseases.

An all-leather shoe is recom
mended for all-around wear, the 
foot specialist stressed, because /ie 
leather uppers mold to. the shape 
of the foot and are pliant enough 
to stretch and 'bend as the young
ster walks through school corridors 
or dashes across a playground. 
Flexible leather soles help hold the 
shoe's.' shape as well às protect 
tender soles and arches from hard 
concrete pavements, sharp stones, 
or rusty nails. . : -.

Such a shoe should be fitted with 
an extra three-quarters of an inch 
of “growing room" 'between the tip 
of the shoe ' and the youngster’s 
longest toe, and a quarter of an 
inch cf extra width across the ball 
of the foot. The shoe should not 

I gap at 'front or: sides when the 
child walks, and the insides ¿hould 

I be leather lined arid smooth— free 
of rough, edges,. heavy ■ stitching I 
which may cause blisters.

Mrs. M. C. 
Answer:

Call Child Service Association at 
44 11th St. N. E., Telephone, TR 
4-5761. Social Workers will give 
you information concerning your 
child’s best welfare. . "'

Dear Eleanor
I am 21 and 1 am the mother of 

an eight-mbnth-old baby without 
benefit of clergy.

This fellow who was very at
tentive to me for four years prior 
to the birth of the baby, now re- , 
fuse ito go out with me at all. He 
used to take me out all the time 
unhesitatingly.

But now he always says O. K. up 
until the dating hour, then he 
makes some kind of excuse to re
fused to go out with me at all. He 
since trie baby's birth.,

I am an aotlv’e member at church. 
But I find it difficult to get dates 
due to my height. I get tired of 
slitting around at home. What can 
I do? ■-..

. , , • ' ' ■.:■ Betty

EYES ACCENTED IN 
NEW FALL MAKEUP

. and violet range. You can get them 
in pale or. .deep ..tones, depending 
on your taste. And many of the 
new shadows have an Iridescent or 
pearly finish,': ,

'.‘The standard black and brown 
mascara are dying out," said Ed
ward L. Finn, sales manager for 
Aziza. “A year ago, we were selling 
muted colors. This fall, they’re ob
vious. I got an qrder to. the other 
day from a. store in Matoon, Ill. 
No black or brown. They wanted 
blue-greens and green.

"A woman should plan her eye 
■makeup thè same way she plans 
her wardrobe," said Finn. "If she 
has hazel eyes, for Instance, and 
is wearing a bilie dress. For day
time, she might select ’blue night’ 
a deep blue shadow. For evening 
she would tip her lashes with ‘blue 
royal.’ <
GHOSTLY LOOK OUT

“'But once she has used, color, 
she won't go back to black or 
brawn."

Children Head Back 
To School In III 
Fitting Shoes

One out of every three American 
children will be going back to school 
in 'September in shoes that do not 
fit them, according to a just- com
pleted survey by a national consum
er organization.

The survey, made last spring in 
a New England city and a nearby 
rural community, showed that some 
of the children were wearing shoes 
as much as 214 sizes too small.

A large number of the children 
were wearing shoes from one-hall 
to two sizes too short. The con
sumer organization reports that the 
most universal cause of foot de
fects are ill-fitting shoes, noting 
that a recent check of school-chil
dren in 39 states indicated more 
than half of the primary school 
pupils and 79 .per cent of the high 
school students had some kind of 
foot trouble.

Dr. Senjamin Kauth, director of 
the American Foot Care Institute, 
commenting bn the report, urged 
American mothers to “make the 
opening of thé now school year an 
occasion to protect the foot health 
of your youngsters. When you buy 
your child new shoes tor the new 
term, check that there is suifflclr 
ent growing. room in the length 
and width of the shoe before you 
allow him to walk out of the store,” 
the prominent podiatrist cautioned.

The first step in getting a proper 
mit; Dr. Kaurn noted, is to select 
footwear made ef a material which 
holds its shapK'In this connection, 
he pointed out that “the canvas 
and rùbbar sneakers in which our 
children, teenagers and even col
legians spend too much of their 
time cannot be fitted properly.

“The moment the child slljXs in
to.,a sneaker, the canvas sides 
spread and will not mold to the 
foot. Nor can you provide Cor extra 
growing room in a sneaker,” the 
foot, specialist, said, because when 
a sneaker is completely extended 
by the foot, the canvas buckles and 
falls in. loose ridges that chafe 
and. irritate growing feet.

Heavy rubber - soled -“sneaks;' 
mean heat and perspiratloh which 
cannot evaporate through either 
the starched canvas sides or the 
rubber soles or toe tips. In addi
tion to,the discomfort.lt causes, 

(he perspiration io which tho

i I

By GAY PAULEY
NEW YORK — (UFI)—The eyes

Hy Sime, qui vive 
PATTERNED NYLON HOSE 
ADDS TO LEG BEAUTY

If you're right up on your toes, 
fashionably speaking, you own aii 
least one pair of the new printed 
nylon hose. The sensation of the 
spring season, as you may' or may 
not’ know, has been the textured, 
printed nylons. Maybe you’ll go 
cjmptotely_ bare-legged qli summer, 
but do ¡take at least a few weeks to 
enjoy (these new. nylons.

. There are paisley prints, black 
designs printed on blonde slock- 

’; Ings. In fart, ithe teaming of black 
on-blond seems to be the favorite. 

. 7 , There’s patterned lace ,too. Wha. 
these hose do to your lags, beauty- 

j wise, Is unbelievable. Bui,, of course, 
7 such clockings aren't being sold far 

' peanuts! However, ■ one pair, for 
about five "dollars, jus; might do 
something for your ego.

If you're afraid to wash them, 
don’t be. They can be sudsed just 

7 f; Just as easily as any ‘ plain" pair 
of hose you’ve ever owned. One of 

; the best ways to launder your riy- 
tilons is In a gloss Jar or plastic 
¿ shaker. Or use one of those plastic 
iconitalners you originally bought to 

store food.inithe;freezer.r,refrlgera- 
' tor. Put in some warm water — not 

77 quite full —and add soap or de- 
~ tergent. put /the stockings in, and 
Z4 the top on. Then shake the con

tainer until Hire suds have thor
oughly cleansed ithg nylons.

Don’t trust your..broken-down 
manicure In handling the hose. In
stead. pul the container under the 
faucet, running worm rinse water In 
until all the soiled suds have been 

• flushed away. Then "pour” your 
precious nylons onto a clean towel 
and bolt out access moisture. " 
them to dry o£e td turkish 
or a smooth rod so that 
yon’t sni^.' ‘ __

Hang 
bowel 
thay

battling all along for the 
you urge him to support. 
Vanderbilt)

Dear Eleanor : — ’
I have, a mentally retarded child

have, it, in the new fall makeup.
Cosmetics manufacturers, say 

that the accent will be on our 
orbs, .with the rest at the face pale 
except for a touch of clear red 
lipstick. None of .the leading mak
ers Is plugging any one “look.” like 
the doe and Oriental eye of recent 
season. Noiw, they talk in terms 
of color and a whole wardrobe of 
eyeshadow and mascara.

' A few years ago, nothing more 
than, three or four colors was un
heard of," said Rolf Warner, gen
eral manager of Lilly Dache beau
ty products. “For. fall, we already 
have 16 shades and will add three 
or four more. ■■■■-.' ?
... "I don’t know, why women all 
of a sudden are taking to color, 
unless It’s the influence of the 
French' and Italian women. It 
can’.t be all due to promotion, be
cause some manufacturers have 
been, promoting eye makeup for 25 
years." ■’.'..
BLUE PREDOMINATES

Manufacturers say the predom
inant, colors are in the blue, green

Ilbn’t worry about, yout- .iieight. 
Accept It arid dress accordingly. 
Just a little careful study and you 
will know how’ to play up your good 
points and play down the bad ones. 
Wear medlbni- Height shoes, tunic 
dresses do wonderk tor (after girls; 
avoid high waisted effects.in dress
es. Likewise your hair-dresser can 
do much in the way_ 6f ;helpirig 
you select a correct arid becoming 
hair-do; as you know certain hair
dos’ can add height to appearances.

If you have relatives odt of the 
city, whom yqu can -live and git 
a Job, it might be advisable to go 
and live with them 'and start life 
anew there, making new- friends. 
You are young and you have good 
health; so take. courage and do 
not make the mistake of promis
cuous Jiving...

SUMMER OR FALL, ANYTIME AT ALL

»

Have A 'Bar-B-Q-Nic’

a . . .- j Court*»/ Kleenex Tobi» Ncpkim
Is the novelty of the backyard barbecue beginning to wear off? 
Then try giving the family a treat with a modern-day.version of 
the old-fashioned picnic-a "bar-b-q-nic." A small "handy portable 
grill such as the one shown here makes the perfect cooking unit for 
hotdogs and hamburgers. Take along a good supply of disposable 
paper accessories-napkins, plates, cups arid all the rest—to make 
tire “clean-up” job easy and fast; and relieve mother of washing 
and laundering chores afterwards. Remember the picnic or bar-b- 
q-nic" season doesn’t end with summer. There’s plenty of time for 
oj&to?; tun weft into the kbtumn months, too.__ '' ____

Answer:
If the fellow was too cheap to 

marry you and give the baby a 
legal name thus assuming*a man’s 
arid father’s responsibility why 
would you wish him to go around 
with you? To be seen in public or 
anywhere with such an irresporisi-' 
ble person who has placed-you in 
such an humiliating predicament, 
should be like adding insult to in
jury! He would be! 1 having “the, 
game" without the name and also; 
without assuming responsibility.

that.it
discomfort.lt


■ ■ •'

A Shortage Of Negro Pastors

Accused Of Bias

Painful

Recommend Carnation

recipe.

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS

BEAUTY SHOP TESTED

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen an'", bathroom.

TO HER STUDENTS at.Morgan State College, Mrs. Winder-Gilkes 
points out that Carnation is the safest form of milk for baby’s bottle.

‘’]rom Contented Cows"

To observe the week dedicated 
to man's best friend, dog-owners 
are urged to provide better care 
and feeding for their pets. Good 
health, grooming, exerclsjng. train
ing and control are necessary In 
raising an alert, well-behaved dog.

Negro 
de-

I
I
I
I
I
I Blend butter, flour, salt and
I pepper in saucepan over low 
| heat Until smooth. Gradually 
I add undiluted Carnation. Con- 
I tinue stirring until thickened 
I and smooth.

"COFFEE isn’t coffee without Carnation,” Mrs. Winder- 
Gilkes declares. “There’s nothing better." Double
rich Carnation in the red and white can is the 
world's leading brand of evaporated milk, by far.

Look Naturally Younger 
6^® BY TONIGHT!

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Some 200 
members of tt-he National Staff of 
the-Board- of-NationaL Missions of

Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itchy, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter. Sold on a 
money back guarantee!

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

evaporate!»
MILK

SCHOOLS BULGE AGAIN—Here 13 how lhe school enrollments are increasing over the nation, In
creasing for the 15th consecutive year, say« the U. S. Office of Education. A shortage of more than 
185,000 teachers is Indicated. The student population will total about 46,480,000. (Central Press)

TAMPA, Fla. — (UPI) — The 
NAAcp Wednesday _ disputed tlie 
state attorney gentiral's obmment 
,+hnlt Florida Is not ready for 
school Intcgrat’on and charged 
.‘I'ai'.c officials with deliberately re
fusing to establish a desegregation 
program.

MEMPHIS WORLD * Wcdnosdny, SgpfrMBber lA, 1^5» ft

If Florida had a program for de
segregation, lie said, "There would 
be no mass transferring of pupils 
from one school to amcr.her in order 
to prevent children of one race 
from attending school with chll- 
'dren of another .. .."

son, West Tennessee Telephone Co., 
tirst vice president; John E. Sex
ton, Inter-Mountain Telephone Co., 
second vice president; and M. V. 
Williams, Crockett Telephone Co., 
third vice president, w. S. Howard; 
Millington Telephone Co., was re
elected secretary-treasurer.

Conventimers AM 
industrial Expansion

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (S.v'i — 
■With ,only eight months of the 

year gone, Tennessee has ■ already 
established an all-time yearly re
cord In Industrial expan^oni Gov
ernor Buford Ellington disclosed 
the state's accomplishment on Sept. 
9 in a speech before the Tennessee 
Telephone Association., The Acsoc- 

tiaiibn was. holding; its lljvh Annual 
■Convention.ai.the Hotel Hermitage 
in Nashville. ;

New officers installed on 
closing day were Dr. Clarence 
Polhcmils, Spokane, executive 
the Synod of Washington, as nat
ional staff chairman; and Dr. Laur
ence W. Lange, New York, vice 
chairman. Dr. Alexander E. Sharp, 
New York, remained administrat
ive secretary and budget director 
of the Board of National Missions

NAAGP- Held secretary Robert 
W. Saunders said “I must take ex
ception 'to the statement by Atty.

Relieve sneezing
R due to <3 w

During the convention Dr. James 
A. Colston, president of Knoxville 
College; and Dr. Arthur Banner- 
man, president of Warren Wilson 
Junior College, Swannanoa, N. C., 
and three students from each 
college, were participants in a dis
cussion on "Heritage and Horizons 
in Education in the South "

Governor Ellington rVicole 1 that- 
around $‘;<D million lies been com
muted Io indiistrial expansion in 
Tennessee so fir this year. lie told 
representatives ef Tennessee's tele
phone companies that their organ
izations "are playing a vital part 
in the industrial development of 
the state of Tennessee. As you 
knc.v, this industrial development 
and the rural development of our 
state is one of the things closest 
'o my heart," he said.

Guy Rodgers Signs 

Warrior Cage Pact

"Democracy depends upon a free 
flow c’ information and constant 
exchange, of ideas. They are trans
mitted doily over the telephone.” 
He therefore pointed out, "We in 
government and men in ail walks 
ci.life, as well as you in the tele
phone business, must be interested 
t.o see that telephone companies 
are kept strong." ■

At one point in his speech, Gov. 
Ellington ' departed from his pre
pared text, to assure his audience 
that' thugs, goons and labor racke
teers have no place, in Tennessee, 
but hé praised the work of honest 
i.'bor men and their organizations. 
"If we can get working men and 
businessmen and government on all 
levels working together as a team," 
■he said, ''we’re just beginning to 
see the growth of this great state. 
We're entering the greatest period 
of Industrial development Tennes
see has ever known."

Delegates spent a major portion 
of their time on Issues concerning 
the telephone Industry. W. R. Jar- 
mon, vice president of General Tele
phone and Electronics Corporation, 
spoke on long distance business; 
R. Parker Sullivan, vice president 
of the same organiza tion, discussed 
merchandising; and H. J. Klein- 
liammer. General Traffic Manager, 
Inter-Mountain Telephone Com
pany, spoke on problems involved, 
in handling local and long-distance 
calls.

The Association elected officers 
for the coming year. They .are E. 
D, Hildreth, DeKalb Telephone Co
operative, president; N. V. Fergu-

PHILADELPHIA - <ANP> — 
Guy Rodger.-, of the Philadelphia 
Warriors has signed his 1959-68 
contract with the National Basket
ball Association basketball itcam.

Last season Guy averaged roughly 
10 points per game.

Families who do not own dogs 
might consider adopting an orphan 
puppy during National Dog Week. 
The fun and companionship n dog 
■brings into the life of a lonely 
child, or adult, adds a great deal 
of happiness to a home.

Other objectives of National Dog 
Week ore;

'1. Elimination of stray dogs from 
the streets.

2. Better informed dog owners.
3. Consideration for dogs and all 

animals.
4. Emphasis of the dog's use as 

companion and protector.
5. Fnlr laws tor dogs and dog 

owners.
6. Respect for the rights of non

dog owners.
waia....... Colors Hair 

Black-Jet Black 
7 . -R2 MINUTK*'-

Atnjzing BLACK STRAND Hair ColocinM 
takes only 22 minutes to chance dull, way. 
lifeless-looking hair to <•<*»* 
appearing admired blacker jet black hair. 
Sheet magic. Won t tub or arasn oM. Ke- 
touch only as needed.. Wonderful 
guaranteed. Easy directions, simple to tot- 
low at home. Complete treatment only 
75c plus tax at all druggists.

| CARNATION CREAM SAUCE 1
j (makes abouts cups) j
| 2 tablespoons butter ' i

2 tablespoons flour
% teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
1% cups (largecan) undiluted I

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

ARREST /LAN IN LITTLE ROCK BOMBINGS—With finger pointing, 
police '.Aiiet Gene Smith argues with attorney Amis Guthridgc 
(right-), counsel tor J. D. Sims (sitting down), 35, arrested in 
conn/ction witli three Sept. 7 bombings at Lit tig Rock, Ark. 
S‘n/s, a truck driver and member of the Ku Klux Klan, was 
cr/jrged under an 1895 law making destruction of property 
.0’ explosives a felony. He was held in lieu of $50,000 bond.

the United Presbyterian Church 
(USA) concluded their five - day 
meeting at Knoxville College Sept. 
8, on the note that an acute short
age or Negro pastors mlght.be al
leviated by "encouraging churches 
to tackle their problems with an 
interracial staff."

The chief business of the Nat
ional Staff of the. Board of Nat
ional Missions meeting was to ap
propriate a record operating, bud- 

ci $12 227,2Ol, 2v,. -122 /. 22.^x.
on. the Jxpcctetf’giving of 3À5Ò00 
^United ’Presbyterians,,' th? Budget 
will cover- salary grants for. some 
3,000missionaries, help te under
write ‘he building of new church
es. reinforce denomination’s work-1 
in changing cities, maintain mis
sions in isolated communities, un
dergrid a growing radio and TV 
unit, provide health and welfare 
counseling servlets, and' evangelism 
leadership for the denomination.

the

Regular jar
Get 2<l, limes “JSa

os much in
LARGE -"¿i..4 "’.us.

JAR 25t

i CHICAGO—National Dog Week, 
; which was founded to educate the 
i public to better care of dogs, will 
I be observed this year beginning 
I Sunday. Sept. 20. Primary objec

tive of the 1959 program is “A 
good home for every dog.”

Dr. Lange cited a study show
ing that 1132 new Negro minist
ers are needed each year for the 
Negro churches ahd for 
churches lil dominantly white 
nominations. ,

"Either the Negro churches 
leaderlcss," he said, ‘or they 
forced .to use about 1009 Negroes 
each year who do not have theo
logical training. Not- more than 
100 Negroes arc graduated from 
theological schools each year.”

DR. FRED PALMER'S 
SKIN WHITENER
Now Fortified With "F.A.7!!

Presbyterian Board Urges 
Interracial Church Staffs

for baby feeding

* • „. . * ,, ■ ■■....... . . . I;'■,■ ■,■.:■ ■.-;■>■■■ ■ ■■■• i .■'.-■■■.

Homa Fallout Shelter Checklist

by United Press International ”
Ervin said Tuesday the lack of 

studente reporting, for integrated 
classes' at Miami’s Orchard Villa 
school, whore Integration began 
Tuesday, "indlcutes Florida Is not 
ready for Integration."

Saunders said "We contend that 
■tile iitate ..... lias done nothing to
enforce those conai tutlonaii pro
visions and count liitcrprrtâtlons 
guaranteeing freedom from racial 
disorlminalioiis. in public educa
tion." i

Ay Relieving Itchy, Stingy Misery 
of Acne Pimples, Bumps (Blackheads) 

Eczema, Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts

Food and cooking equipment: _
Water (2-week supply, a minimum of 7 gal. per person).: ' 
Food (2-week-supply) '
Eating utensils -I
Paper plates, cups, and napkins (2-week supply). •
Openers for cans and bottles . - - I
Pocket knife
Special foods for babies and the sick . t*

Supplies and equipment for sanitation:
Can for garbage (20-gal,)
Covered pail for toilet purposes •. , • ; ’•
Can for human wastes (10-gal.) ------ --
Toilet tissue, paper towels, sanitary napkins, disposable diap

ers. ordinary and waterless soap
Grocery bags, newspapers for soil bags
Household chlorine <2 pt.) and DDT (1 qt. of 5% solution) 
Waterproof gloves

Shelter equipment:
Battery radio with CONELRAD frequencies <640 or 1240) 

marked, and spare batteries for 2-week operation
Home use radiation meters, when available 
Flashlights, electric lantern, and spare batteries for 2 weeks 
Clothing
Bedding (rubber sheeting and special equipment for the sick) 
A first-aid kit and supplies listed in OCDM Leaflet L-2-12, 

First Aid: Emergency Kit; Emergency Action
Writing material 
Reading material
Screwdriver, pliers, and other household tools 
Games and amusements for children

Items outside the shelter but within reach:
Cooking equipment (canned heat, or camp stove) and matches 
Home firc-fignting equipment
Rescue tools
(From "The Family Fallout Shelter’1 booklet) Free upon re

quest: Box Home Shelter, Buttle Creek, Michigan.

Let Plu ko play cupid—put 
n sparkle in your hair and 
capture his heart... for 
keeps ! Pluko helps make 
your hair look longer, 
softer, silkier—easy to ar
range in becoming new 
styles. Try it On your dry, 
dull, brittle hair. Work 
Pluko well on your scalp, 
then comb hair in your 
favorite style. See how 
those wiry curls fall into 
place, how it shines with 
neW beauty... Pluko 
beauty ! Get Pluko and use 
it daily for best results. Be 
sure to get genuine Pluko.

“You not. only make it passible 
for other industries to operate and 
develop.” the Governor told re
presentatives from 33 of Tennes
see’s 55 telephone .companies, ‘.‘you 
provide the means for making us 
the best, informed nation in the 
wcrld.

Must Give Lighter, Clearer 
Younger Looking Skin

IN 7 DAYS OR MONEY BACK
Contains "F.A.7”. Fades blem
ishes, freckles, off-color Bpots. 
Refines enlarged pores. Makes 
skin fresher, emoothor, younger 
looking. 304—60^ at druggists.

.ol $13,284,984-lor ■ 19.6t£xBà3e.cL ¿Gert—Richar-d—Ervin, and reported I

Prnfpcainnally,Mrs. Winder-Gilkes is known as Dr. T. Vivian 
■’ Winder. Her doctorate is in home economics. She teaches
■ nutrition, marriage and family life, and child development 
i at Morgan State College in Baltimore, Maryland. Dr. Winder
■ is definite about Carnation’s superior qualities for infant 
i feeding as well as for cooking.
¡'¡“Carnation is the most digestible and the most nourishing 
¡ form of milk for infant formulas,” Dr. Winder states. “It is 
.!' used in more hospital formula rooms than all other brands 

enmhined. And this milk that is best for babies is best for 
rnnking, too. That’s not surprising when you realize that 
Carnation is double-rich.”
Dr. Winder says no other form of milk will do for “creamy” 
recipes, like the lump-free cream sauce opposite. She uses 
it for creamed chicken-, tuna, chipped beef and casseroles. 
Dr. Winder is the wife of Dr. Evan Gilken, M,D., a gynecol
ogist and obstetrician in Baltimore.

MITATIOH
Recommended 
by Beauticians 
Everywhere!

mlght.be
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/ Neither Police Brutality Nor Mob Action
■ Memphis has been blighted with several perturbations with

in less than a month apart. The first one occurred on Annie 
Street in the Klondyke area on August 12. The second one took 
place oh North Bellevue Street in the New Chicago area on 
Labor Day.

- Each perturbation involved two policemen and the area's 
dwellers. In each case a citizen was so brutally beaten until 
mbdical attention was necessitated. In each case tension pre- 
meated throughout the city. In each incident there were mass 
errpsts and fines. In each case there were conflicting testimonies 
in court. In each case the policemen were not held responsible 
for any part of the perturbation.

We suggest that an investigation be made immediately be
fore such perturbations become commonplace in Memphis.

We suggest that this investigation be made by disinterest
ed parties. By this we mean . . . persons who are not obligated 
to color their findings in favor of the police department nor 
the citizens involved , . . but reveal facts as they are uncover
ed.

It is not likely that all of the citizens arrested and fined 
are at fault for the upheavals. By the same token it is not be- 
lieveable that the policemen involved are totally at fault.

It.would appear that policemen should have the rights of 
citizens clearly defined and clearly understood. Citizens must 
understand that they subject themselves to punishment for in
fractions. However, this punishment should not be meted out 
by incensed policemen with deadly weapons in their hand and 
racial .prejudices in their hearts.

/Further, no citizen should be forced to accept double 
jeopardy . . an uncalled for brutal beating by a policeman
.. . . then a fine by a court.

. . On the other side of the coin — citizens do not have the 
right to prevent a policeman from preforming his duty in a 
proper manner.

We call for an investigation. We do not want our city 
ruled by police brutality. We do not want our city erupted by 

---- citizen-upheavals//: both lead to wide-spread mob violence.

Continued Good Health Mayor Orgill
Mayor Edmond Orgill has weathered another serious opera

tion amazingly well. He was discharged from Methodist Hospi
tal-las week. His first serious operation early in July, forced 
him out of the race for re-election.

■ The mayor's physician predicts that he will be well enough 
to return to his busy desk at city hall within 10 days.

■ - We wish Mayor Orgill a quick recovery and continued good
health.-

It was from the
seventh day ot the week to the 
first day of the week on the day of 
Chr'st’s resurrection and was hence 
forth to be known as the Lord’s 
day. which we are to keep holy !n 
commemoration of Christ’s finish
ed redenrotive work, just as the 
seventh day was kept in comme
moration of God’s finished creat
ion. '

The seventh day was by the wis
dom of God a Jewish institution. 
The first day is by the purpose of 
God a Christian institution. .

As often as we observe the first 
day instead of the seventh as a 
day of rest and wonship we de
clare the superiority of the dis
pensation of grace to the dispen
sation of law.

We declare that the resurrection 
of Christ was of greater effect In 
the world's history than was the 
creation of the earth.

Church a+tendance, that Ls regu
lar. Is absolutely. essential to the 
healthy, normal Christian, Regular 
church attendance is vital for one’s 
spiritual welfare and equally im
portant as an opportunity to con
tribute something from one’s life, 
experience, presence and prayers to 
the souls of others.

To forsake the assembling ot 
Christians together is to sin wil
fully. Read Hebrews 10:25-26. ■ .

Be glad to attend church for

LET US ATTEND CHURCH 
TEXT: “But Thomas one of the 

twelve . . . was not with them 
when Jesus came.” John 20:24

“Tf absence makes the heart grow 
fonder, how some people must love 
the church.”

Let us attend church, it is God’s 
trvsHn?”place with man. ' ■ ' . 

> Thomas, by being absent from 
the meeting on the day that Jesus 
came, missed the privilege of seeing 
Jesus who had throttled death, hell 
and the grave. Thomas missed see
ing Him who brought light into 
darkness and immortality into 
death, who would have changed 
his sobbing into singing and night 
into marvelous day.

It is absolutely . essential that 
those who are to count for-God 
in this present'world must not for- 
_s?ke the assembling of themselvés 
together with , other Christians in 
the place of - worship,. because of 
their own spiritual needs and be- 
caire of the needs of the churçh.

Everything deteriorates .in the 
world. The violin drops a tone, the 
razor loses-Ps edge, the spark plug 
ga ‘.hers. carbon, the battery -weak
ens. the watch runs down.

We need a. regular tuning, a re
peated winding, a constant oharp- 
en’ng. The house of God is the 
place in which.L these things are 
done. . ■ ■

, The Sabbath which God forbade
people to profane belonged to ’-he __ o_.._ _____ ______ ___
old dispensation as à holy insti- Jesus has promised to meet you 
tution. ■ / I there.

The Abe Scharff Branch YMCA’s 
annual membership drive which 
was scheduled to kick-off on Sept, 
14 has been postponed un'il Mon
day. Sept. 21, announced the 
branch’s Committee of Manage
ment during a meeting Friday night. 
Also, annual membership fees were 

greatly reduced to a ’’special rate 
during the membership drive’ an
nounced the Committee of Man
agement.

Family memberships were reduc
ed from $40 to $15

Men’s Basic Membership from 
$15 to $10

Women’s basic Membership from 
$12 to $5.

Young men (18-24) from $12 to $6 
Young Women (18-21) from $10 to 
$5

there.

Boys (13-17) from $10 to $5 
Girls (6-17) from $10 to $3
Boys (6-12) from $10 to S3.
It was emphasized that after the 

membersh'p drive, membership fees 
will return to regular rates.

Also a plea was sent up for vol
unteer workers to participate in 
the campaign. Goal for the drive 
has been set at 600 adult member
ships.

All ministers will be asked to 
take out a membership for himself 
and at least five boys in his church. 
The Committee of Management 
members expressed a believe that 
a YMCA.. ."an arm of the' 
church, is no stronger than sup
port it receives from the church.’’

General chairman of the drive is 
Nat D. Williams.

rived at the Kilgore ranch a little 1 
past noon, sore and tired, after 1 
a ten-mile ride. i «

But she wasn't thinking of her j 
aching muscles now. She hadn’t 1 
thought about them when Rachel 
Kilgore had picked out a tall bay ’ 
for her to ride. She had simply J 
thrown her saddle on him, 
climbed aboard, grabbed the horn • 
with one hand and dug in her 
spurs. /

She didn’t stop to think, either, 
why it was that after she got 
down into the foothills she made 
the turn that would take her to 
Frenchy Quebedeaux’s place in
stead of directly in to Barrancas 
for the' sheriff. All she was aware 

.<■ of was a feeling that Frenchy 
was the strongest person she 
knew, the most likely to be able 
and willing to do what she asked.

It was dusk when she got to 
the sheep ranch. Bacho was bring
ing the sheep into shelter, and 
smoke curling from the chimney 
told her Frenchy was home.

She pulled up and slid out of 
the saddle. The door was closed 
but she opened it and went in 
without stopping to. knock.

Frenchy turned as she opened 
the door. An incredulous *look as 
of a man seeing visions swept 
over his face.

Beulah’s eyes swept around the 
room. “Slade- isn’t back yet ? ” 
. Frenchy shook his head, seem
ingly still not able to find his 
voice.

Beulah looked at him, standing 
there so big and solid arid de- 

. . . pendable. Suddenly she ran across 
. the room toward him. Her 

breath came out of her tight, 
choked throat in a sob. “Frenchy! 
I—I’m scared!”

Slowly, with that sleepwalking 
look still on his face, the big 
Frenchman raised his hands and 
put them on her shoulders. Beu
lah pressed closer. She leaned 
her head against his. breast, while 
tired, frightened sobs that she 
couldn't control any longer came 
up out of her throat in convulsive 
gasps. Frenchy’s arms went 
around her gently.

After a moment she drew back, 
wiping her eyes on the back of 
her hand like a tearful child. 
“Frenchy—you’ve got to help — 
but I don’t know how!”

“But of course!” he said sim
ply. “Anytheeng!”

Beulah smiled at him wanly. 
“Frenchy, you’re a swell person. 
Il guess I should have gone to 
.Sheriff Duff us—but he is so slow- 
J moving—and he and Wynn are 
such good friends.”

“Wynn ?” Frenchy asked sharp
ly. “Why you come to irie about 
heem?’’

Beulah tried to start at the 
beginning and tell him everything 
as clearly as Martha had told it 
to her, but when she finished he 
was shaking his head, 
straight black brows, met 
puzzled frown over the 
bridge of his nose.

“Wheech man ees eet you- are ’ 
wanting to halp?” he asked 
sharply.

Beulah’s ' eyes widened In sur
prise. “Why, Slade, ot course. 
Don’t you understand? He has 
gone up to the Valle Medio. Wynn 
—or Tony—has already killed one 
man today. They will surely kill 
Slade, too. Wynn hates Slade. 
He always has, and now this For
est Service business had turned 
him into a crazy man.”'

She put up a hand and brushed 
the thick red hair back from her 
forehead. "Two months ago if 
anybody had tried to tell me any
thing would ever turn Wynn into 
a killer, I would have laughed 
in his face."

Behind them thé door opened. 
Bacho stood for a surprised mo
ment, seeing how close they were 
together, seeing the look that was 
on big Frcnchy's face.

He started to back out and 
close the door, bût Frenchy 
stopped him. “Walt, Bacho! We 
need you!”

Beulah looked up intently at 
Frenchy. “Do you want to send 
him to Barrancas after the sher
iff ? He can take my horse. I 
know he will make better time 
than I could.”

Frenchy shook his head. “We 
don’ need the shereef. I take 
Bacho up to the Valle Medio 
weeth me. He got more sense 
than ten shereefs!"

Beulah looked a little doubtful 
about that, blit she didn’t pro
test.

From a nail on the wall Fren
chy took down the cartridge belt 
and gun that hé seldom wore and 
strapped it around his hips. He 
shrugged his broad shoulders into 
a leather coat:

Suddenly realizing that she was 
: sending him into the same danger 
i that threatened Slade Considine, 
; Beulah caught at his sleeve as he 

started for the door. "Frenchy— 
I—I—’’ she foundered helplessly,

■ then caught her breath and start- 
. ed again. “Please—be careful! I

—I wouldn’t want you to be hurt, 
too!”

Frenchy’s dark eyes deepened 
and softened. Then with a quick 

. movement he put his hands on 

. her shoulders, bent his head and
■ kissed her lightly on the forehead.

"I be careful," he promised. "I 
: be putty darn careful. Ï wan’ to 

come, back now!"
It had been an awkward ca- 

; ress, and yet there was some
thing so almost reverent about it,

His 
In a 
high

and a tone so tendeV'in It’s voice, 
that it penetrated evert .the girl’s 
fear for Slade Considine.

She looked up at him with wide' - 
eyes, and what she saw In his 
dark, good-looking face brought 
a sudden, almost intolerable ache 
to her throat. She knew so well 
what it meant to love someone 
who didn't love in return. A wave 
of red came up into her white 
cheeks.

"Gosh, Frenchy!" she breathed, 
"I—I never even suspected—”

He patted her shoulder. "Mais 
non!" he said a little roughly. "I 
never tol’ you, did I?”

He went out the door. Bacho, 
who had been slower getting into 
his coat, lingered a moment. ”If 
you want to wait here till we get 
back there’s a bedroom back 
there." He nodded toward the 
closed door in the back wall of 
the long room.

“Thanks, Bacho," the girl said, ' - 
Bacho looked at her intently.

“Frenchy built that room a year 
ago for a girl he wanted to mar
ry,” he said quietly.

“What happened to the girl?** 
Beulah asked, as if she already 
knew the answer.

“She go*t herself engaged to 
somebody else. Frenchy was jolly 
well cut up about it at first He 
shut up that room and hasn't 
allowed anybody to set foot in 
there since."

"Thank you for telling me, 
Bacho," Beulah said in a voice 
filled with wonder.• * •

Tony Miller was panting as he 
looked down on Slade Considine’s 
unconscious figure—not from ex
ertion but from sudden, yidlent 
excitement—the excitement that 
always came to him with the feel
ing of power over another human 
being.

He had hated Slade Considine 
since he had first come to the 
Chupaderos. Hated him because 
he was heir to the big 143 ranch; 
hated him and savagely envied 
the good looks and easy charm 
that would have made Slade pop
ular even if he had been penni
less; hated him most of all be
cause Slade had treated him 
with amused contempt, as if he 
thought his tough guy pose was 
all bluff.

Neither Tony nor Wynn had 
suffered anything, more serious 
than shallow flesh wounds from 
Slade's two hits. But now Tony 
was glad that Wynn was uncon
scious. Wynn was a weakling. He 
wanted Slade dead, but he would 
never have stood for the way 
Tony was going to do it. .. .

"Not By Guns Alone" reaches 
a smashing conclusion here 
next week. Don't miss the end 
of the story.

Too Much Is Being Said
Personal feelings about Negro students attending Memphis 

State University this fall should not be expressed publicly. In
dividual feelings expressed publicly cannot serve the best in? 
térest of the student body, the institution or the city.

President Jack Millard Smith and Dean R. M. Robinson 
showed little wisdom in their statements. It would appear that 
they do not have the interest and continued progress of the in
stitution at heart, .

Too much is being said about the integration of MSU. A 
Federal Court has spoken. Let us be governed by its decision, 
a£)d“not by our individual feelings.

$20,000 Added To LeMoyne 
College Endowment Fund

Teach Traffic Safety
With schools opening all over the country, it is necessary 

that parents teach their children habits of traffic safety. That 
is true in both urban and rural areas where young children 
have to use and cross busy streets and highways on their way 
to and from school.

Although schools and police departments have consolidat
ed their efforts to protect and leach safety education to these 
children, their parents should not depend entirely on educa
tors and police. The Accident Prevention Unit of the Mary
land Department of Health has laid down three rules for .par
ents to teach their children. We list these rules here for the 
information of local mothers and fathers:

(1) Parents need to set a good example and to insist on 
obedience to crossing guards and traffic signals.

(2) Children who walk to school should go by the safest 
route and be sent early enough so that there is no need for 
them to hurry. If they must walk on a highway, they should 
walk to the left and face oncoming traffic.

(3) Before children are permitted Io ride bicycles in tHe 
»tfeet, they should be taught the rules of the road. The bicycle 
should be kept in safe condition and carry no extra passengers. 
Bicycles should be ridden in single file without weaving. The 
riders should keep both feet on the pedals and give hand sig
nals when indicated.

And, needless to say, motorists should realize that children, 
by nature are impulsive and unpredictable. Therefore, it is im
portant for drivers of motor vehicles to be particularly watch
ful and careful in the vicinity of schools and during the hours 
when school children may be on the streets. They should keep 
a safe distance behind the car ahead and pass only when it is 
safe to do so.

Surely, every one — traffic officers, police, teachers, par
ents, motorists, and the children themselves should cooperate 
to avoid the possibilities of tragedies due to motor-vehicle ac-
ciclents.
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Another $20,000 has been added 
to LoMoyne College’s endowment, 
bringing it to a total of $210,000, it 
was announced this week by Presi
dent Hollis F. Price.

The additional money represents 
a gift of $10,000 from the Danforth 
Foundation in St, Louis, Mol, plus 
a matching gift of $10,000 from the 
American Missionary Association.

LoMoyne was founded by the

Another $20,000 American Missionary Association 
and still receives much of. its sup
port from the AMA.

Announcement of the endow
ment increase came at a time 
when LSMoyne was'registering what 
may be the largest enrollment in 
the history of the college. The en
rollment Increase this year is. due 
to an unusually large number ot 
fr&shmen.

REAL ESTATE DIGEST
By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

If, in the contract of employ
ment, nothing is said in regard to 
the rate of commission, then the 
broker is entitled to a reasonable 
rate of compensation, which rate 
is the one. used generally in the 
business in the particular locality 
in which the property is situated.

It Is assumed here, of course, 
that broker is licensed. Since an 
owner entrusts his property for 
sale ■ to a person whose ordinary 
business It is to sell real estate on 
a commission basis, the law pre
sumes, in the absence of any agree
ment to the contrary,, that com
mission or compensation is to be 
paid for the services rendered. In 
order to avoid any controversy or 
future litigation, it is always desir
able that the rate of compensat
ion should be agreed upon in ad
vance, at the time of the employ
ment. ■ ■ " • ; " i

Where a broker performs his 
contract under an express contract 
of employment there is little dan
ger of such broker being deprived 
of his commission. Lacking an ex
press contract of employment, how
ever, a broker under certain con
ditions may prove a valid contract 
of employment by circumstances 
amounting:to,ratification or adopt- 

‘ ion "oil’ the part of the owner of 
an unauthorized contract of employ
ment.

Where the principal, by his act
ion, has taken advantage of or ap
propriated the benefits of the ser
vices of the broker under such 
circumstances that would, render’ 
the withholding of a remuneration 
inequitable, the courts will recog
nize and enforce the broker's claim 
to commission.

It has become a common prac
tice for an owner to leave property

for sale with a number of real es
tate brokers. When this is done, 
the rule of law is that they possess 
concurrent authority to sell, and 
that the sale of the property by 
one of them terminates the agen
cies of the others by removing the' 
subjeot matter of the contract. It 
Is advisable for an owner listing 
a property for sale with a number 
of real estate brokers to inform 
each broker that the property has 
been listed for sale with other con
cerns, and that upon the sale of 
the property by one, the employ
ment of the others shall automat
ically cease. •

The tendency in real estate cir
cles at the present time is away 
from concurrent authority towards 
exclusive listings. A. real estate 
broker generally desires some as
surance that he will, have the un
restricted right for a certain per
iod of time to negotiate a sale of 
the property m question and that 
his investment in the form of ad
vertising and time will be protect
ed by an exclusive agency during 
the agreed upon period of time.

Parents please encourage your 
sons and daughters to enroll and 
study these two courses offered by 
Tennessee A&I University at Nash
ville, Tenn. Real estate and sales
manship.

Capital Awaits
(Continued from Page One)

prise.” Hagerty said it was; known 
both the United States and Rus
sia have the capability to make 
such shots.
LAST MINUTE SURPRISE

Chairman J. William Fullbright 
D-Ark., sprung a lst-mlnute sur
prise with announcement he had 
aranged privately with Soviet Am
bassador Mikhail A. Kenshlkov for 
Khruschev to visit for an hour next 
Wednesday with the Senate Foreign 
IWW WfflUW«. -..

Memphis U.
■ (Continued from Page One)

ular registration "lines are extreme
ly long and people get extremely 
Irritable and hot. -

“We don’t "want anything to hap
pen here that has happened on 
other campuses,” he said.

The Negroes were urged to sched
ule all their classes in the morning 
6o they would not have to eat In 
the school cafeteria. Special rest 
rooms and lounges were earmarked 
for their use. The school made ar
rangements to buy their books and 
'’■Silver them to their homes. The 
Negroes were told If they wanted 
supplies from the bookstore and 
found it crowded, that the presi
dent of the student body would "be 
glad” to make the purchases for 
them. They were told they could 
ask the teacher for "special seat
ing” In tile classrooms.

"In other words, we asked them 
to itf m jnfonsplcuouj a$ possible,’’

' ' ;-'.i ' i

Local FBI Accused 
(Continued from Page One) 

pointed chief of the FBI office in 
Memphis.” (Frank C. Holoman) 
“who is FBI Johnson's supervisor, 
Is a native Mississippian and it 
is very difficult to believe that 
under his management, justice will 
prevail during the course of his 
investigation.
DENIED RIGHT

“The motive behind the obstruct
ed liberty in Fayette Couniy is 
significant in that the . population 
consists of approximately 28,000 of 
which approximately 18,000 are-Ne
groes.

“Power and control by force is 
the ' determination of white citizens 
to prevent the Negro from voting 
and becoming a part of the local 
government.”

"The investigation is far to slow 
and inconvenient to permit action 
to be brought against proper au
thorities to force the rights of 
Negroes to vote in thé Nov. 1959 
general election in Fayette County 
All Negroes who. registered and re
quested to vote were denied th 
right to vote in the Democratic Pri
mary, Aug. 1, 1959.
NEGRO VOTERS

"There were over 500 qualified 
Negroes registered. and ready to 
vote in the primary election. De
tails of these denials have been 
submitted to your office by duly 

. sworn, numerous affidavits.
“It is felt, that by speeding the 

reques.ed action a probe would 
be conducted within the essence 
of time in order to enforce voting 
and registration privileges prior to 
the November general election in 
Fayette County, Tenn,

"It was commonly known that ail 
qualified Négro voters had pledg
ed their support to a particular 
candidate for Sheriff Fayette Coun
ty. By count of votes, had the Ne
groes been allowed to vote, their 
candidate would have been elect
ed.
PROMPT REPLY

"It is riot too late to intensify 
Justice Department action for le
gal enforcement of qualified Ne
gro voters’ right to vote in the 
November 1959 election, providing 
the action of your department is. 
speeded in order to grant voting 
privileges to qualified Negro voters 
of Fayette County.

“We strongly urge that you facll-. 
Hate with convenient time, your 
investigation for final action prior 
to the November 1959 general elect
ion in Fayette County, Tenn.

"Upon these facts, we therefore, 
.request that the United States 
Justice Department make substl-, 
tution of FBI Agents: from the' 
Memphis office in ordé’r that this 
probe is free from parental and 
community relations, and to be 
conducted in a most expeditious 
maimer. ; . ;. ,

"I thank : you for prompt réply 
un th Lt rMUMt w

Aa

By JAMES. POPE and ROBERT CARPENTER

Hamilton is reaching for its high
est peak this year,-since the en
rollment of the school is getting 
larger and the faculty is increas
ing. We have, several new teachers 
and more are expected.
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

The school’s first Orientation as
sembly program was held last Fri
day in the gym. There were many 
new faces. Students were briefed 
on the rules and privileges for the 
coming year. You could tell with
out counting, there, has been a 
great increase in the student body.

Manassas Teacher 
(Continued from Page One) 

starting time and day from 3:30___ .. .... . I P- 
m., every second and fourth Friday 
to 3 p. m., every second and fourth 
Monday. The next meeting is sche
duled for Monday, Sept. 28.

A request was made by a report
er to hold a certain number of 
night meetings “to accommodate in
terested citizens who arc-not avail
able in the afternoon." Chairman 
of the board replied "we have con
sidered that before. However, we 
will take it under advisement.”

up this request...."
The letter was signed: “J. F._ Est

es, attorney at law.”

■A' Set

the dean said. He added that “we 
haven't brought them here to deny 
th«n any privilege."

Roach Poison
(Continued from Page One)

"I felt her and saw she was cold,, 
although not stiff: I then saw the' 
glass of roach powder which she 
had evidently prepared for her
self sitting on the ironing board. 
It was also’. coining out of her 
mouth.”

The victim was alone in her 
apartment. Her inpther was keep
ing her daughter’s 2-year-old son, 
Prentiss,. for her.
FORMER WAF

Miss Cleaborn was a former 
member of the Women’s Air Force, 
having been discharged about three 
years ago.

Neighbors said, that the victim- 
"kept to herself, and didn’t assoc
iate much.”

The roaqh poison is given to 
Cleaborn Homes ' tenants upon re
quest. It is 95 per cent sodium 
fluoride. The victim was taken to 
John Gaston Hospital where an 
autopsy was performed.

Beside her mother, Miss Cieaborn 
is survived by her . father, Everett 
Oleaborn, Sr., of the Farrington 
address; four brothers, Milton H. 
iCleaborn; 25, and Lawrence Lee 
Cleaborn, 14, both of the Farring
ton Street address; Edgar Allen 
Cleaborn, 32, of Chicago, Ill.; Eve
rett Cleaborn, Jr.; 36, of 216 West 
Wisconsin; and: three sisters, Mrs. 
Doris Steele, 30,. of 252 Vaal; Mrs. 
Dollester Orisom, 29, of Los Ange- 
Jes, Calif.’.- and Mrs. Surlean B. 
Horton, 21, of 1056 No. Seventh, 
other relatives and friends.
' Ford Funeral Home ha« charge 
5» swanjentfntL

Dr. J. H. Jackson
(Continued from Page One)

ition in public school and other 
public Institutions.”
NEGRO CHURCHES

The resolution concluded ‘‘we ex
press our disapproval of the pub
lic cr'.ticisnis by Dr. Jackson and 
we endorse wholeheartedly the re
ply and statement of policy made 
by Mr. Roy Wilkins, executive sec
retary of tthe NAACP”.

When Wilkins replied to Dr. 
Jackson’s telegram he expressed 
distrs'-ss and shock “in light of the 
readib’ available factual daite cn 
the Lil'de Rock situation.” That a 
“pubic ettack cn the NAACP 
should have appeared ait (this time, 
especially from the presidenit of 
the largest . Baptist organization 
(Five Million Membership) organi
zation in ithii nation.”

“The NAACP- cannot decide when 
and where ito1 conduct a lawsu t. 
Any assumption to the contrary 
illustrates’thaiV lthe Dixie propa
ganda to ithe effect theit our ac
tivities are harassing the South and 
preventing Jthe frinotioning of good 
will in school; desegregation, have 
peretrailed even hierarchy of a
great Negro church^ denominat or. 
We act only at the request of par
ents who have been rebuffed by 
local officials and who wish to press 
their petitions in behaM of. their 
children,” explained Wilkins’ reply.

THEIR RIGHTS
Wilkins pointed out in his re

ply to Dr. Jackscin “in the specific 
Li’itle Rock case, several basic fac
tors were involved having direct 
bearing on it he legal rights of some 
of ithe students and having, .too, a 
bearing on theJlcgail rights of fu- — 
ture Negro students.”

Explai ning further, Wilkins, stat-, 
ed (1) “The LiMe Rock 6chool 
board failed to assign to Central 
High ..
dents 
under___ j

count. Unless legal action were un
dertaken in behalf of these stu
dents; ttheir rights already deter
mined, would have been waived.

' ”■(2) Under the original plan ap
proved byjthe Federal Court, school 
officials were to allocate children 
to itho high schools on the bas s of 
attendance area.
REFINED CRUELTY

The, gym was filled to capacity 
and" many were. left standing.

We will certainly be glad to see 
the completion of our new audi
torium. . ' J
BAND

Our band has started practic
ing for another year. Tills band is 
the largest in Hamilton’s history. 
There are 73 members under the 
leadership of Prof. Thomas Dog
gett. The band recently elected of
ficers. They are: Wrensey Gill, 
president; Robert ’ Carpenter, vice 
president; Pearlyn Banks, secre
tary; Paulette Brinkley; asst, sect; 
Vera Edwards, treasurer; Bettye 
Ewing, reporter. With these leaders, 
we assume it will be one of the 
tops in the city.
FOOTBALL

The Hamilton football team is 
looking forward to one of it’s most 
successful seasons. . There are 17 
lettermen returning’ out of a squad 
of 35. Just recently the captains 
were elected. The election was bas
ed on "the most capable for lead
ership." The men chosen were 
Robert Flynn, the captain, and 
Ervin "Pete” Freeman, the co-cap- 
tain. There has also been an addi
tion to the coaching staff. The line 
coach is Clarence Brownley, a 
graduate of Tennessee A&I State 
University. Along with head coach 
Earl "Porky” Wynn and his as
sistant, Jesse Joseph and Fred- 

. die Jones, they make up one of 
the best coaching staffs’ in the 
city.’

The Wildcats went to Helena, 
Ark., to play Eliza Miller- High 
School. Unfortunately they were 

■ beaten by a very good team. They 
have been practicing hard for their 

, first game against the Douglass 
Red Devils in the first prep league 
game of the city.

Cases Show Drop

school all. the Negiro tlbu- 
who had formerly. extended 
an order of the Federal

"(3) Thé Little Rock School 
board was proceeding, it said, un
der the Arkansas pupil assignment 
law. lit assigned six Negro children, 
out of 50-odd applicants, to school 
along with white children. If no 
Negro parent appealed such an as
signment, if the law were left un
challenged, :it could scit a pattern 
that would be increasingly difficult 
to contest' and could perpetuate the 
segregated, school system for an
other 50 years.”

While Abating the policy of the 
NAIAOP Wilkins told Dr. Jackson 
’’the NAACP has no desire to harass 
anyone. We are committed to legal 
aotlon first.” He added “White 
southerners have made, legal action 
more necessary ithan ever throughout 
the enactment by stàltp legislatures 
hundreds of laws frankly placed 
on ¡the books to circumvent the 
Supreme Court ruling” on school 
desegregation.

Wilkins went on to say that "un
less (NeNIgro citizens proceed in 
peaceful blit determined fashion to 
vindicate in courts” their rights un
der 'the 1954 Courtruling, "wc will 
see a per od of nullification sciml- 
lar to the "separate, but equal rul
ing of 'the Count in 1896. White 
Southerners made no effont, to com
ply with the "equal but separate” 
doctrine. They developed'the “sepa
rate part into gross injustice and 
refined cruelty."

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad la 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

REPAIR SERVICE
Call us for Refrigeration Repairs 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service.

SAMS APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-7617

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FH A tern». Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, ' additions. Phone lot 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hoar 
and breaks. Add $20-$3# a week to 
present inebme. Avon Cosmetics ar« 
In demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

GET TOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Tears To Life—Add 
Life To Tears. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone,. FA. 7-5742.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The 
number of reported new' paralytic 
polio cases showed a decline last 
week for the first time in 16 
weeks, the Public Health Service 
reported Friday.

New polio, cases totalled 536 last 
week, an increase over the 534 new. 
cases reported the previous week. 
But there were 291 paralytic cases 
compared with 334 the previous 
week. . '.. -

The number of paralytic cases re
ported weekly has been Increasing 
steadily since-the week ended may 
23. . ■ ' i I

.The Health Service cautioned 
that the downward trend last week 
was not necessarily indicative be
cause reports from several states 

| were incomplete due to the Labor 
I Day. holiday. ____ ,

■ REPAIRS
All types'of gas appliances Instan- 
ed and repaired. Williams RepaU 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue, Th.: JA. 
3-1491 Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night ’service. O. C.l Williams.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE ” 
Houseworkers for Hve-ln positions, 
Mass.,' Corin.', N.’ T. — $30 to 850, 
References' required. Carfare ad
vanced.. _ .

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

1 JTOLg WANTED
" MALE .- FEMALE
Man or - Woman,1 no experience 
needed, to teach new course, Ba. 
tans, 118 Looney 'Avene. -

1 HOMES FOR SALE ’ 
In Walker Hpwes. SnMivislon, thia 
2-bedroom .house, newly decorated. 
Can be bought at reasonable price 
and easy terms. Make otter. Vacant 
move right in.

BR. 5-7234 or BR. 5-8638

' TENNESSEE'^" . •
1. ■


